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38
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NUMBER 41

Our two ‘‘cantenas" were closed
The Lokker-Rutgers Co. have,
Tuesday on accounrof Columbus just received a carload of the
day being made a legal holiday. straight line rubbers made by the
Otto Schaap, Al Tanner and
Mishawaka Rubber Co. at MishaEd. Lyons paid £4 fine and costs
David Blofo lelt for Aberdeen, S.
waka, Wis.
Dak., to try their luck in the gov. Friday for starting a rough house
at Limbert’s factory while inebriernment land draw.
The case of criminal slander
ated. Patrolman Meeuwsen took brought against Roy Corbet by
Geo. T. Van den Berg has pur* Lyons in charge.
Jake Japinga has been patched up
chased the bottling and soft drink
out of court, andProsecutor Coburn
Justice Hoyt Post suspended
manufacturing business of Cor.
allowed the warrant to be withsentence on John Haight, after
nelius Nyland in Grand Haven.
drawn upon payment of costs.
him 0, such a severe lecture for
Saturday will be the 29th anni- stealing a ride from Fennville to
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons of the
versary of the loss of. the steamer Holland on the blind baggage of a
Holland Veneer Co. will occupy
Alpena which went down in Lake P. M, train.
the residence of Mrs. 0. E. Yitea
Michigan with all on board Oct. JU,
onW. irthSt. Mrs. Yates and
Martin Clark paid $5 fine and
1880. A quanity of wreckage came
daughter Avis left for Washington
ashore near Holland harbor and the costs in Justice Miles’ court last
for the winter.
spot is now known as Alpena Beach. Thursday for “knocking the daylights” out of one of his boarders.
Carl Dos and John Knsp were
Ray Brown, of lirand Haven, Clark is a plumber and tears a both fined $8.25 in Justice Van
aged 16, was arrestecTby Deputy good reputation.Sam Leonard
der Meulen's court Friday, tor disSheriff Douma on ihe charge of served the warrant.
turbing a religious meeting. Secigarette smoking. He was taken
vere punishment should be dsslt
R. H. Rupport, manufacturer of
before Justice Hoyt who fined him
out these offenders to prevent a rethe costs. The officials are de- furniturefactory tools has been
occurence of such rowdyism.
Local New.

Carpets, Rugs anil Linoliums
Draperies, Lace Curtains and Bedding
a

The

and most complete

largest

effeits in each department and at

Fall line, of

ov

(0)ds ever shown in onr store. All the newest

lowest prices.

NEW RUGS

NEW CARPETS

\

A new

lot of

9x12

gocxfc all

/

assortment In Holland

The largest

i

•

•

termined that the state law relative compelled to move his business to
en- a new buildingon 23rd street ow
Two horses, one owned by a man
forced.
ing to its rapid growth. Mr. Rup- named VanHutten and one by Grin
port is a skilled machinist and was Deremo, were killed by lighthingin
There is a penalty providing for a formerly located on River street.
a pasture near the Kieft property in
to minors using cigarettesbe

wool Rugs,
20 pices Velvet and Axminster Carpets,

floral

and Oriental Patterns, would be
the $1 25 quality, all good patterns,

cheap at $19

00.

For one week ...... $13

50

fine
will go

at

.

.

.

.......................

9xl2; Axminster Rugs, the regular $28.00
10 pieces

and $30.00 kind,

for

terns

SjxlO

Tapestry Brussels, new

................ $1095

16 Axminster and

at

.

..................

.Velvet* rugs

15 pjeces
.selling regular at $21.00

..... .

pat-

all

wool ingrain Carpets, reg-

75

$25 00,.. ..$17

to

ular 75c to 85c kind,

at

Lace Curtains and Draperies
Onr showing of Lace Curtains apd Draperies is tremendous,including everything in Muslin Curtains, Nottingham Curtains, Chuny Curtains, Cable
,

Net

Net Curtains, Arabian Curtains, Brussel

Grand Haven township Sunday

there is to

to.

Peter DeBoe, a former Holland
bpy is building an addition to the
store in Grand Haven occupied by
him on Washington street. This
addition will be used by Mr. De
Boe as an ice cream- factory. He
has recently purchased the whole
sale ice cream manufacturing busi
ness from Wn>, Rose and will hereafter

Curtains, at very special

six

Dr. Yonker found his hdtse stolmonths in jail or both, prohibiting
night. A horse belongingto Wm.
the use of a corn shredder which is en. Office' Meeuwsen caught the
O'Connell was also in the pasture,
not equipped with automatic feeders thief who was a deperate looking
but was uninjured.
and safe guards to protect the opera- individual of six years named Wietor. The law was passed two years' benga, who was soon overpowered
The forepart of the week was reago but the reports that continually by the valiant officer, brought home ceived the news thju Robt. Moore's
come in would show the law is not to his ma, got licked, and that's sll automobile had exploded and that

being lived up

...............

•

.

not exceeding $100 or

make his own

cream.

ices

and

ice

it.

Mr. Moore and

Governor Warner has accepted
Bus-

the invitation of the St. Louis

iness Men's association to join the
party of governors

who

will

make

coven

just

at hand.

A

large

M

new

conch

and lowest in prices.

that the report is not true
not even so

RIVER* #7.

still have

on hand a fine line of Men’s Suits and they must

go at the following prices, which

$7.50 Suits for

$10

Suits,

$6.98

$4.08

$12'

you cannot

afford to miss

$8.00 Suits for $6.39

Suits, $8.98 $16 Suits, $12.38

New

Orleans Saturday, the 31st.

Wm.

Osner, a bridge worker

in

•

The first sale of state tax lands
ever held away from the capitol
was held last week at Muskegon,
when the public domain commission ofiered the tax lands in that
county for sale at the county seat
court house. Under the new law

Tailor, Haller and Furnisher
BE.

J.
Expert Watch Repairing

At

811

St.,

-

Holland

Jans Helder

VOCAL INSTRUCTION
ARTISTIC SINGING

HARDIES’

Every WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND
has resulted in the building
up

of

ADDRESS

our present large repair

trade. The work we

414

Gilbert Bldg]

Grand Rapids. Mich

do brings

our customers back the next

Voice Tried Free

time they need anything in
our

line.

L. Emmett

;

Sherred

TEACHER OF

HAVE YOU TRIED

IT?

VOICE

Singing
;

*

Piano, Pipe Organ,

Studio-

HARDIE
The Jeweler
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.

Read

the

News.

and:

• .

• After

CULTURE

repertory

Harmony
Ranter's Blk

Shaving

use Dr. Bell's AntisepticSalve. It
will prevent the face getting sore.
It destroys germs and prevents
contractingany disease. 25c Sold
everywhere.

DR. BELL'S ANTI-PAIN
For Internal and External Pains.

__________

Filpre-

mitnui at the Holland lair aad $5650 at the Grand Rapids Fair. Laat
year he carried of! a 2nd and 3rd

premium

at the

Union Stock ihow

fell off the

FOR

and

Frig

CALL

ON

Optical

Specialist

•

1

'

m
~

that

,

Perfect

NICK DYKEMA,

and

as a puncture hat

down the Miss;ssrppifrom
tlame Bobby for that.
Louis to New Orleans with
President Taft. The party leaves
John Schippers, the great
St. Louis Monday, 25, and reaches more horse man won £82.70 in
the trip

G

We

much

has been aufiered to justify the report of an accident. But you can’t

WE INVITE INSPECTION

2IZ-M

compan-

high bridge, a distance
at Chicago; the largest stock exhibiof 30 feet, on the Allegan division
tion in the world, where he intends
Comforters. Finest in quality
near Hamilton Tuesday morning
exhibiting this fall. John hat been
and suffered severe injuries. He
winning premiums at ths Holland
Was brought to this city where he
fair ever year for the last 25 years.
was attended by H. Kremers and
was later taken to his home in
The Phoenix Co. of New York
inch sales will be held at the county Fennville.
which recentlypurchased the plant
seats in the future, the purpose beof the Zeeland cheese A Butter Co
How to tell a student is a phase
ing to give residents of the county
is contemplating to establisha reof the new law confronting saloon
an opportunity to hid for the lands.
ceiving station two and a half miles
men, especially in college and uni
north of Jamestown Centre. If the
versity towns, for the law prohibitGrand Army veterans are inter
company decides favorably th&bullding the sale of liquor to a student is
ested in the organizationof a post
ing will be erected by C. De Jonge,
no respecter of age. If a saloon
of their orders at Oldham, in Lanman sells liquor to a student 50 work upon which will commence at
cashire, England, where, twenty
once. The company contemplates
years old he is liable to prosecuformer Union soldiers have petition
placing six stations in that vicinity.
tion.
ed for a charter. This will be the
Holland’s old rivals the Allegan
first
A. R. Post in Europe, al
Those from this vicinity were
though there are six outside the drawn on the circuit court jury are eleven, cornea to Holland for the
limits of the United States— four in Joe Westrate, Olive; Albert Wil- second game of the season. Two
Canada, one in Peru and one in Hon- terdink, Holland township, Abra- weeks ago the High School defeated
olulu. According to the latest re- ham VanderWal, Jamestown; H. Allegan on their own grounds, this
port of the Pension Commissioner, Seinen, Zeeland township; Jacob being the first time that Allegan has
about one thousand pensioners,or Walfort and John Arendshorst, gone down to defeat before the loabout half of one percent, reside in Holland city, and D. VanLoo, Zee- cals. Since then Allegan haa been
straining every effort to pound into
foreign countries
land. Court convenes in Novemshape so aa to get a return at our
ber.
The newly married couple of Alboys- The game will be played on
egan who were the center of atWalter H. Clark, county treas- the 19th street grounds next Sat. at
traction at the Lake Shore depot a urer, is being boomed for he leg. 2:30.
week ago, Mr. and Mrs. Lunia islature by his friends in this city
Rev. John Ossewarde of Albany,
Porter, were the recipients of a
Robinson. However Mr.
Nbw
York, formerly pastor of the
box. The box came by express in Cle^k has not as yet formally anReformed
church of Graudville and
the bride’s name. The gallant nouaced his candidacy and his dea Zeeland boy, enjoyed the distingroom walked up to the desk in the sires to shine in the halls of the
express office and smilingly paid state legislature. However, it is guished honorof receiving an invitation from Hudson, N. York, to be
the charges on the box, $1.50, but said that he believes that he could
upon*opening it he discovered they acquit himself even more creditably present at a banquet there and to
address the officers of the "High
the victims of a joke, for the box than a number of legislators do.
Mocn” in the mother tongue, who
contained a piece of wood, two
A milk bottlo war has been on at represent the Netherlandsat the
bottles, three large cucumbers,
green walnuts, smartweed, an old Benton Harbor. The various milk Hudson-Fulton celebration.Mr,
shoe, two broken fruit jars, and an men were in the habit of getting Ossewarde is a graduate of Hope.
old broom, also numerous hints each other's bottles and using them
Since the new state liquor lau
for future use. The groom is a very as their own. Finally one dairy
went into effect, allowingwholsalen
wary young mao, but this was a firm sued another firm to recover a
to dispense any quantity of booze
case of stung.
number of bottles which bad been from a bottle to a bucket, the practic<
appropriated. The demand for re- of drinking beer in alleys has asFrank Olinger of Watervliet,an turn had been refused, hence the sumed such large proportions thal
experienced roller rink propietor, suit. A jury found that the defenit was found essential for the polia
has taken the managementof the dant should retura the bottles 'and board to adopt the most strenuoui
auditorium rink and a number of pay the costs of the case, and it de- measures in order to eradicate tin
new features are planned for the veloped that the law prohib- obnoxious evil. Chief Kamferbeel
winter there. Both Mr. Olinger its every person or firm to use milk has already sounded a warning tha
and his family are expert skaters bottles again for milk unless they
all persons hereafter found indulgand are personally taking charge own them. This suit may save other
ing in the practice will be treated ai
of the floor arrangements. One of milk men trouble, if the lesson is
disorderlies and summoned befon
the features put in by the new heeded.
the bar of justice.
management is a $1500 military
band organ, which one of the
At an election held next sprinj
Ed. Reiley is under arrest at
latest triumphs of the mecanical Grand Haven on the charge of stab the people of Ottawa county wi
musician's art. The organ has 48 bingEd. VanDorple. Ileiley and have the say as to whether the count
instruments,which are mechanic- VanDorple seem to have been visit- officers will be nominated the follov
all operated, as well as the drums ing the latter’s sister,Mhl. Flato at ing fall, by popular vote or und(
and cymbals. The organ was put Riverview hotel. Van Dorple claims the old conventionsystem, as in pr
id operation today for the first that Reiley was under the influence vious times. This is provided fc
24 Eut 8tli St.
Holland
time and will be used throughout of liquor and was asked to leave the in the new 1909 acts of the legiaL
the winter. Mr. Olinger has been room. On going home he encoun- ture. The chances are that the pet
located for-some time at Watervliet tered Reiley, who made a move as pie will decide to try tbe primal
on Paw Paw Lake for some time, if to strike him and instead stabbed election for a while at least and tl
but on taking change of the Audi- him. The wound is a slight one, candidates instead of hustling f(
Unsightly
torium moved‘ his
‘ family to this city the blow having glanced off on a rib.
delegates from one end of the count
Sores, boils, eruptions,pimples, and will reside at 71 West 13th St. The sberiff s office was notified and to the other, may have to get 01
blackheads and all skin affections At Paw Paw lake he owned the Deputy Salisbury soon had Reiley themselvesnext fall and hustle ft
are very quickly cured by the use Forest Beach pavilion and will before Justice Wachs. He waived votes in order to get their names 0
of Dr. Bell's AntisepticSalve. 25c take care of that in the summer examination and was bound over to the ballot for the regular fall ele<
Sold everywhere.
months.
tion.
the circuit court under $500 bail.

line of tapestry curtains and

BlatlkltS and

three of his

ions had been killed,later we learn

St.

the employ of the Pere Marquette,

low prices this month.

.

,

____ ______________
_

_

___

Holland City New*.
Ihe.R. R. bridge over the. river
rooms. The club has mental and der Werp— a daughter.
this village will be completed
drains. Said meetiog^illbe held the county where such township Is
physicalculture as its objects, and
Mr. and Mrs J. Van Noord hav- October ao A. D.t 1909. at 1:30 located and must give sufficient bonds,
this week and the work has been
weekly programs will be given returned from a tew weeks visit in
approved by the township board. Dewell done.
o'clock at the residence of H. H. pcslts nmst not exceed $100,000 In any
Music will also be a feAture.
B llmgs, Montana.
Kragt for the No. 6 Drain and at depository,and any sums deposited
Rev. and Mrs. Strabbing left last
C. Pieper and his son John were
3:30 o’clock at the residence of M. must not be In excess of the bonds
week for their new field in Sheboy
given. It Is the duty of the township
in Chicago Thursday on business.
VanTau-nhove for the No. 9 Drain. treasurer to see that this provision Is
gan, Wis.
Drain
Notice
Mrs. C. K. La Huis is in Ka!a
Dated this nth day of October, observed, otherwise he and his bondsmen are liable for the excess In case of
mazoo visitingfriends and relatives. Whereas application has been A. D. 1909
East Saugatuck
loss.
A. Van dtr Haar,
A. LaHuis was in Decatur and hied in the office of the Township
Miss Minnie Belt of Holland
All *ums deposited rhust be In such
Township Clerk. sha^e that they may be open to public
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. in Kalamazoo in the interest of the Clerk of the township of Holland
Inspection, In case of failure of a bank
for the cleaning out of the socalled
La Huis store Thursday.
Ed. VandtnBerg over Sunday.
where township moneys are kept, the
No. 6 drain of township of Holland
V0WN8HIP DEPOSITORS.
law provides that the township treasD. Sytsami and A. La Huis have
Geo. Zwemer enjoyed a vacation
and whereas also application has
LANSING. Mich., Oct. H.-The last urer or his bondsmen are not liable,
last week in Milwaukee as the returned from White P.geon where
been filed for the chaning out of legislatureauthorised county boards of except in cases of excessive deposit.
steamer Manchester on which he they were, in the interests of me
ihe socalled No. 9 drain of ihe supervisors to designate depositories
sails was in drydock there for re- Oscar Field Paper Co.
for township moneys by resolution.
| township of Holland;
This action was taken at the same
All Bowel Trouble
pairs.
j. and H. Vander Peis and
in

Graafschap
The South Groafschap Singing
school will start its regular meet,
ings with the followingofficers, Mr.
A. Alferink, Pres,; B. Btcksvoort,
Vice Pres.; Mr. Menken, Sec.; H
Becksvost, J. Alferinkand B. Hof
meyer, directors.

The square or oblong silo are objectionable because

it

is difficulr to

Mrs. E,

Wade

lost

one

J.
^

best horses on acount of colic last a awa
Sunday.

build the walls strong enough to
Mr. and Mrs. John Strovejans
stand th- prersure of the great
returned last week from a two
weight of the silage, and the a
weeks visit in Biy City. ,
mount of silage lost in the corners
Mr. and Mrs. H.'Van Huis from
will amount in a few years to conMontello Park visited their parents
siderable value. The best shape
here Sunday.
is circular.

m

Thursday. No tth
**

‘

,

Hamilton.

“To Be

or Not to

Be”

has constantly coughing depends on
whether or not you used Dr. Bell’s
drive around. We hope that he Pine Honey Tar.
few doses
may soon be fully restored to will stop that cough.
ill

for a long time, is able

A

health.

Last Saturday morning the baby
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Hoffman died.
The child had been very ill for two

Vriesland

A pleasantevening was spent by
weeks with pneumonia.Funera a number of young people at the
• services were held Tuesday, Rev. home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert De
Boer, the occasion being a wedHekhuis officiating.,i
dirg reception. A bountifulsup
John Tuesink of Holland spent
per was served. The evening was
Tuesday here with relatives.
spent in playing games. Among
Tuesday noon Mrs. Brower died the out of totfn guests were the
at the home of her son, G. J. Misses Jennie DeBoer, Ruby HanBrower, at the age cf 89 years. over and Jonn DeBoer and lay
The funeral will take place Friday. Smith.
Rev.

and

Mrs.

Grand Rapids

B. Hoffman

mecing

Miss Mathilda Borst of
Rapids was in the city visiting
friends and relatives.

-

Charming

0

Parii inspirations,American adapta-

For several years the primary
department of our schools have
been greatly over-crowded,which
has rendered the highest quality of
work impossible.At the opening
of the present term the crowded
conditionof the first grade and kindergarden made more help an imperative necessity, and the board
has finally secured the services of
Miss Dykstra for that work.
The followingtwenty high school
students were initiated into the
Crescent Literary Society Friday
evening: Anna Pruim, Floyd Veger, Harry Derks, Eva Pruim, Adrian Roosenraad, Dick Roelcfs, Ardian Van Farewe, Miss Dietz, Miss
Coggshall, Emerson De Spelder,
Henry Tymes, Herbert Van A^eWt
vfarian

are visiting relatives

tions— a most splendid showing in all the
pretty coloringsnow in

vogue. This com-

prehensive collection comprises such creations as

are designed by master minds

in

the millineryworld as well as the cleverest

rooms. Our

creationsfrom our own work

leadership in bringing ont the very' latest
and most becoming styles is more pronounced than ever this fall, while at the same
time our reputation as makers of extremely
low prices

is

greatly accentuated.

W

AT $U\

AT $7.50

Dekker, Miss Rosenraad,

Hazel Culver, Jacob

Boonstra,
Louise Wierenga, Martie Bowens,
Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. John
The steamer J. A. Alibcr is takMarian Wagenaar, James Ver Lee.
Hoffman celebaated their thirtieth ing a trip ta Buffalo and other eastThe Cresent program was as fplwedding anniversary.
number ern cities and will be absent from
lows: Chaplain’s address: roll call;
-of friends and relatives paricipited tome about two weeks during
humorous reading, Minnie Bolier;
*in the joyful event and wished which time Mrs. Aiiber is taking
vocal solo Margaret Den Herder,
r tnany more years of happiness.
charge of the business here.
debate, nRes ivei.that Lincoln
Mrs. H. Huisman spent a few
Henry Ten Cate of Laketown Was a Greoicr man than Washing
^dajrs at Grand Haven last week at sifff' continues to do business in de ton.” affirmative, Alyda Veneklas4he Missionary convenion.
ivering produce. He has delivered en, Cornelius Van Eenenaam: neg—
all summer in Saugatnck where his ative, Henrietta Van Loo, Willie
South Blendon
vegetablesbrought a ' good price Van Eenenaam: vocal solo, Miss
After a lingering illness of more )ecause they were the best to be laker; “Lightning Gazette,” Alice
than three years, Miss Cora Evere- iad. Now he is delivering onions Jonkman; music, Marguerite Cook;
sen died from cancer at her home n from bushels to five bushel lots iccitation; Katie Cook; critic’s re.
port.
here, age 62 years. She is survived through tho country.
Saugatuck

here,

Fall

MILLINERY

streets.

Mokma

Henry Kronemeyer, who

been

j

1

The team ofG. Gorth of Drenthe
was suddenly frightenedby a passing train at Vriesland station. The
Mrs. G. Johnson and children team started eastward but had
gone only a short distance when
and Mrs. A. Deer of Holland were
Overiie!
they were stopped by the section
Rev. D. C. Kuigh, a missionary the guests of relativeshere last men of the P. M. line.
week.
in Japan, addressed an audience in
Dr. Jno. Masselink has moved
Rev. and Mrs. Brunagg were
Bentheim Sunday morning. In the
into his new $5,000 residence on
fternoon he spoke at Overisel and the guests of Rev. and Mrs. J.
the corner of Church and Lincoln
in the evening at
^ Manni over Sunday.
Barn to Rev. and Mrs.
last Wednesday — a son.

fc

time that an offlc’al depository or de0( ,hc township Board-will positorieswas made for county funds Is relieved almost ios'antly by
says that every township should using Dr. Bell’s Anti Pains. It
stones
held with the County D'rain and
have one or more depositoriesfor towndestroys disease germs and stops
!C*' mmissionerto determine the ne- ship moneys.
Grand cessity of the cleaning of said The banks designated by the town- nfl-immation. Ke« p a .bottle in
ship board as depositoriesmust be in he house. Sold Everywhere.

of her Datema raadn a fishing trip tc Mac.

A

by a brother Adrian and by a sister
Miss Florence Howard has re
The Misses Hattie, Annie and
Van Lewen of South Blen- signed her position as “Hello Girl’
MatiMa Roosendaal were in Holdon. Furneral services were held at the Saugatuck central.
and vi-iting friends Sunday.
Irom the Reformed church of this
The Saugatuck and Ganges Tel
Mrs. B. Van denBerg and Mrs.
place, Rev. P. Seibers officiating. ephone Co. commenced VVednesC.
DeKnster spent Saturday in
Interment was at the South Blen- c ay to build their new line to South
Vriesland
with Mrs. H. Lippenga.
don cemetary.
iaven to connect with the Mutual
Chester Lahuis spent Sunday in
Highway Commissioner Parady Co.
Ann Arbor visiting friends.
of Blendon Township is busy reMr. Wordevene of Holland has
Many farmers of this vicinity re
placing the old bridge near the res- moved on the farm recently owned
idence of Gernt Berghor t of by Mrs. Barber but expects to ceived their first payment at the
North Blendon, and making other move in the house now occupied Heinz balling house in this city
much needed highway improve- by Mr. Sieketee when the later ast Saturday.
ments in that section.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bieveld and two
moves into the A. Thomson’s place
Lizzie and Cora Van Gelderen of or the winter while Mrs. Le Mont children left yesterday for Hardenthis city were in Zeeland visiting is in Chicago where she moved. berg, Netherlands, to reside after
i\fing four years in America.
friends and relatives Friday.
Saugatuck Commercial.

Beautiful Moire
Silk and Velvet
Hats ns well as
Felt Hats, trimmed with rib-

bon

A most

exquisite

collec t

i

0

n

Trimmed H

of
f^t s

in Beaver, Felt,
Moire Silk and
Velvet. All fash-

s, feathers,

ionab

ornaments, etc.

1

Headquarters far Misses' and

e Fall

modes

Children's Millinery

....
•

HERPOLSHEIMER COM’Y
Grand Rapids’ Greatest Department Store

.Mrs. F.

Sunday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boone and dai ghJeanette of this place were in
Holland Friday.

ter

Rusk

James De Jonge of this place
las shipped his house hold goods
spending the past yaar at Saugato Ellsworth Mich, where he has
tuck, Holland and Zeeland rerecently purchased a farm. At the
turned to her home at Blendon.
auction on his place Mr. De Jonge’s
farm of forty acres was sold to ArSalem
end Styf of North Blendon for It,The funeral of John Hokse of 625.
Salem township, who died at his
home Saturday night after along
Zeeland
illness from tuberculosis,was held
Tuesday morning from the home
Peter H. Brower our musical
and at 1 o’clock from the church at bell ringer played at the Holland
Oakland. The deceased was 46 City Mission. He has a fine spec
years of age and is survived by a ialty in this bell act having an arwidow and three children.
ray of dinner, cow, in fact every
kind except dumbells.
Hamilton

A daughter was born to Mr. and
rains the forepart of this Mrs. Berghorst.
week put a quietus on husking corn
H. Elzengaof Atwood, Mich.,
and care of other crops.
and Klaas Elzenga of Blendon,
Dr. Rigterink has received two were in the city looking after the
new wheels for his auto in place 0 estate of M. Elzenga the pioneer
the other two poor ones.
shoe dealer.
The old creamery building now
Prof. J.
Kuizenga occupied
owned by John Miskotten is being the pulpit of the Second Reformed
converted into a dwelling house and church Sunday and Rev. John W.
will be occupied by* Mr. Boudreau Beardslee preached in the First
and family.
Reformed church.

The

E

MGago

complete-

y destroyed one of the large barns

back

Jennie Heyboer who has been

fire

Grand Rapids. Holland anr

of the

sawmill on Main

Railway

street.

fire had gained such headway
before the firemen arrived that
their best efforts were directed to
saving the surrounding property.
The barn was owned by Chris Dr
Jong and contained four tons of
hay, three tons of straw and 1000
feet of lumber and 5,000 lath. No
insurance. The loss is estimated
at $900.

The

The A. C. Van Raalte

W.

Passenger Service;

HOURLY

R. C..

were the guests of Mrs.
J. Vegter. A five o'clock dinner
was served anu a very enjoyable
afternoon and evening was spent.
of Holland’

winter

>

Main Line

to all

months. Every two hours

HALF HOURLY

service

PointsJ during

to

Saugatuck.

from

May

a
*

until

At a meeting of the Y. M. D. A.
held

Monday evening at

their hall

the followingofficers were elected

for the ensuing year: Pres., Ed
Pruim; vice pres., Simon Bouwens;
sec., Thomas Keppel; treas., P. T.’
Moerdyke; chairman physicalcommittee, Benj. Veneklasen; chair
man membership committee, L.
Thursday; chairman social committee, Dick De Free; chairman
educationalcommittee, Bob Leen

bouts.

October on Main Line.

*

SPECIAL SERVICE when
mands and

the

traffic [de-

for excursions and||picnics.

-

The old warehouse of the WolA. G. Van Hees insured some verine factory which was placed at
new buildings at Allendalelast the P. M. tracks has bedn moved
Klomparens.
week.
to the rear end of the company’s
Mrs. G. Easing was a delegate to
John Jekel has on exhibition in lot.
the Missionary conferencein Grand
the show window of Boone dry
The contract for auditing and
Haven last week, returning last good’s store squashes, one weighchecking up the accounts of the
Saturday.
ing 80 and the other 87} pounds. city clerk and treasurer has been
J. C. Holmes spent Sunday with Thats going some.
awarded to Thomas Keppel and
friends in Holland.
The charter members constitu- John Hartgerink.
John Miskotten did business in ting the “Sans Souci” club recent,
Hieftje Bro$. have received a car
Holland last Saturday.
ly organized are Henry Mulder, load of cattle from N.|Dak.
H. J. Klomparents was in Alle- Henry Toms, Henry Pyrt, Walter
James Cook, Bert Pruim and
gan this week assisting the county Rief, Herbert Benjamins, Samuel Walter VanHaitsma witnessed the
Stubbelor. The club ii centrally
clerk at the court house.
Detroit-Pittsburgball game at De
located
in the Vaoden Bush blocks
Milo Palmer spent Sunday with
troit yesterday.
second floor and have been fitted
relatives in Holland.
Qorn to Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Van
up with a gymnasium and reading
Miss Jennie Stegink of Muskegon is visiting at the home of H. J.

•y

Freight Hauled on Eipress^Time

1

$

John Busby, Supt, Holland
Chas. Floyd, G.

P.

&

F. A.,

Grahd Rapids

Holland City N®W«.

3

-

SMALL DOG’S CLEVER SCHEME WHEN LION’S EYES ARE KIND

DISCOURAGED MEN
WORTH LIVING

18 LIFE

MEN, you become diihttrteoed
when you feel the eymptoma of
XerrouaDebility end decline eteallnc
upon you. You harent the nerve or
ambitionyou uaed to have. You
know you are not the man you ought
to be. You jfeel like giving up in
(Impair. You get nervoue and weak,
have Rule ambition, pain In the hack
over klineya,dreams at night, hollow
eyea, tired mornings, prefer to be
alone, distrustful, variable appetite,
looseness of hair, poor clrcul
culatioo—

You have Nervous Debility.Our
New Method Treatment is your
refuge. It will strengthen all weak
parts, vitalisethe nervoussystem,
purifythe blood and restoreyou to a
manly condition.

You Can be Cured
Are you a victim f Hare you
mi lost hope?
hope f Are you Intendli^r to^marry I Has

READER your blood been dlseasedr

Havoyoui
meat win cure
c e you. What
V. ttat It baa
has done i for hundreds
hund
ImndreJs
of others,
others. It will do for you.
youT^CON*
CONSULTATION. FREE. No matter who has treatedyou, write for an honest opinion Free
of Charge, bharges reawmabla. BOOKH FREE— "Boyhood, Manhood, Fatherhood"
(Illustrated), on Diseasesof Men.

ESTABLISHED20 YEARS-CurabUCasas CasranUed. Ns Treabamt asst G 0. D.
No uaOMs os bosos or oavolopos. Every thing confidential.Queetion list and cost of
Homo Troatmant FREE. Office hours: 9 s. m. to 8 p.m.; Buadays 10 to U and 8 to 4 p. m.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Powin Thiatri

Bld'g

Brand Riplda, Mich.

RHEUMATIC FOLKS

WEDDINQ CARDS.

A great many people do not realist
Tettora Solved the Problem of Then Only Does the Animal Trainer
Ihe importance of announcement cardsEscaping Punishment for
Dare Put Hla Head In the
following a wedding.
Wandering.
Beast's Mouth.
Are You Sure Your Kidney* are
Particularlywhere there U a small
Well?
A proof that animals think was "You must love the animals," said wedding with few Invitationsla this
necessary.
Many rheumatic attacks are due given by a little akye terrierwho did a well-known trainer, "or otherwise
Announcementcards are sent to
everything
but
talk.
There
waa
a
you cannot train them. They can tell
to uric acid in the blood. Its presevery
one you know, or, more literally,
ence there shows the kidneys are fence around the lawn and he waa at once whether you love them or
to
every
one whose acquaintance yoa
never allowed to go out alone, but not They know It by Instinct They
inactive.
in the spring when tha ground waa know whether or not you are afraid wish to recognise.
Don’t dally with “uric acid solIt Is perfectlyproper to send them to
soft he would dig a hole under the of them; they can tell that right
vents.” You might go on till fence and go on n little outing, aayi
away. You must never, never let persons whom you know but slightly.
doomsday with them, but until you Our Dumb, Anlmala. One day he was them know that you are afraid.
They are Indefinite, there Is no oblicure the kidneys you will never get discovered digging. I knocked on the
"It Is always best to begin with an gation either of callingor of sending a
well. Doan's Kidney Pil s not window 'nd said, "No, Tatters." He animal direct from the Jungle. The reply, or, of course, of a wedding gift.
Where no Invitationsare sent, an "at
only remove uric acid, but cure the looked up at me, then deliberately *lld animal Is much better. The
kidneys and then all danger from went around back ot the house and tame animal, born and brought up In home" card enclosed with tha anuric acid is ended. The follow- began to make another hole. In front captivity, begins to play with you like nouncement Is sent to personal friends.
ing testimony will convime the of hli home was an open field and a little kitten. That's before his claws This is a direct Invitationto call.
across that was a house where this have grown big. Then, when his
In the case of a buslnes* girl, It Is
most skeptical Ho'land citizen.
same little dog had a fancy for calling claws do grow and he scratches you, courteous to send an announcement to
Mix Grimm, farmer, two miles and where he knew we objectedto
you begin to be afraid of him. That her former employer without the "at
south ot Muskegon, Mich., says: his going. He was scolded for dis- Is very bad for the animal— to know
home" card, unless she happens to bo
*il was subject to attacks of rheuobeying. and finallyg^ven e gentle that you are In any fear of him. He acquaintedwith him socially. If h*
matism for some time but 1 never chlBtisement.
promptly takes advantage of It. But has a wife, the wife's name should bo
We flatteredourselves he waa con- the wild animal, on the contrary, Included, no matter whether ahe to
had any Revere trouble until last
fall. At that time the pains ex- quered at last, but hla fertile brain knows nothing of you— whether you known to the bride or not.
tended ail through n^y loins. I was equal to the occasion. Idsklng are afraid or not He Just comes at Announcements are engraved or
grew so bad that I could not walk him one day we saw him going up you fiercely. You stab him once or printed and are made In the name of
the street. Then we went around the iwlce. You stick him with the prong;
the bride's parents or her nearest
and was confined to the house for
block till he got to the house where be retreats. That's where you win.
relatives.
three weeks. Finally I read of he stayed for half an hour, then came
'No, never try to train tame aniDoan's Kidney Pills and had my back home the same way, Instead of mals. Tackle the wild animals They must bo posted Immediately
after the ceremony.
sister get a supply for me. I be
taking a short cut across the field as straight from the Jungle. Now, there's
These can be procured at the Holland
gan using them and was relieved he had been In the habit of doing, and my lion— tbe one in whose mouth
City News office, printed In up-to-date
immediately and by the time I had where he knew we would be sure to put my head. That Is really dangerstylo, at most reasonable prices.
ous. I don't always do that In my act.
finished the contents of one box, 1 see him.
1
do
It
only
when
I
see
that
his
eyes
was completely cured and able to
work. 1 cannot find words strong DEPOSIT EGGS IN THE SEA are kind. I could sleep with that ani- WORDS TO TEACH AND COMFORT.
mal— he's generally so kind. No,
enough to express my appreciation
If you are down with the blues, read
haven't tried it, but I could.
of Doan's Kidney Pills. I will Manner In Which Eels Are Bred Is a
"Of course the lion might put an Psalm 27.
recommend them to any person 1
Recent Discovery Made
If there le a chilly sensationabout the
end to me In a Jiffy. One pinch of hts
. by Scientists.
know to be suffering from kidney
teeth would settle It But 1 look him heart, read Rev. 8.

How

1

,

Griswold House
DEfROH, MICHIGAN

—

European

Rooms

200

with running

100

$|M

water
Per

-

Plan

Rooms 50 Rooms

with private

$15«

Day

Per

Day

Dining Room and Cafe
Gub

Breakfastfrom

25

up Table Hote dinner dooq tad
on parlor
50 cent!

centi

Largs, weQ lighted dining room

at

(f

night.

leer, and caie grillroom on pound

Boor.

Lady waken in main dinag room

POSTAL & MOREY,

Proprietore

FRED BOONE,

trouble.*

For sale

by

The Straits of Meitlna are channels
dealers. Price
of immense depth, through which a
Milburn Co., Buf

all

50 cents. Fosterwide tide surges, and owing probably
falo, New York, sole agents fer the
to Irregularitiesat the bottom there
United States.
are whirling eddies which have the ef-

Remember the name-Doan'sand
take no

other.

If you dont' know where to look for
straight In the eye and I see whether
or not It twinkles.If It twinkles I do the month's rent, read Psalm 37.
not put my head In his mouth. If It
If you feel lonesome and unprotected,
doas not twinkle I run the risk."
read Psalm Ul.

fect of bringing up from the deptha .be-

ACCORDING TO THE CONTRACT

low many marine creatures which are
rarely seen except In the deep aea
trawla.

'

Auction Sale

The

greatest auction sale that
Holland has ever seen will be held
at Riksen’s Implement store Saturday Oct. 23. 1909. The following
goods will be sold commencing at
8 o'clock in the morning: new wag
ons, new buggies two new Clover
Leaf manure spreaders,new plows
new harrows, new wash machines,
three new Farmers Favorite drills,
new disk haroows, harnesses old
and n^w, two gasoline engines
cream separators, new cutters, feed
grinders. Also the following second hand goods: good lumber wagons, top buggies, open buggies,
road carts, plows, harrows, grain
binders, corn binders, mowers, one

It was here that the larval form of
a fresh water eel was first discovered,
an Incident which threw a blaze 0/
light on the life historyof a very mysterious fish.

All kinds of theories had been given
forth with regard to the propagation
of the eel. Some naturalistsdeclared
they bred In fresh water, others that
they visitedthe estuary for spawning
purposes, but thanks to the discovery
off Messina and later capture* of the
eel in Its larval form It la now practically certain that after mature eels
drop down our rivers In autumn they
hie them to exceedingly deep water In
the sea and there depoalUtheir eggsN
From the egg comes a little ribbonshaped creature, the larval form. In
due course this changes Into an eel of
still smaller size, strange to say, and
4 roll Deering corn busker used 2
these small eela or elvers afterward
years, 20 horses among these art ascend our rivers and there remain
several young horses either for until they Teach maturity, when they
driving or working purposes; 3 or In their turn descend to the sea and
four ponies well broke, also 4 cows. history Is repeated.

sale.

pipe, wash your hands, and read
James 3.
Rug Merchant Overreached Hlmeellf
If you find yourself losing confidence
In Making Terme for Bale
in men, read I Cor. 13.
of Carpet
If people pelt you with hard words,
read John 15.
"While I was In Damascus," said
If you are getting discouraged about
globe trotter the other day, "aome
your
work, read fralm 120 and Qalnroyal highness or other potentate

passed through that ancient city and tlons 0:7-0.
If you are all out of eorti, read Hethe governor of the town delivered an
address of welcome. It was in verse brews 12.
and everybody who knew of the occurrence felt sure that the governor
SOLD FORl
had been richly rewarded by the LARGE WHITE
prince for his effort. That afternoon,
$100-18 FEET THROUGH.

Further information will be given

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

by

the

for

WEDDINGS

and

209 Central Avenue

I

HOLLAND, MICH

City.

always have Houses and Lots for

parts of the

FARMS—
RENT

I

sale, or to rent

in different

:

have a large list of farms which I can" SELL,
if you want a good farm. Come and see

EXCHANGE

or

me.
I have
on hand.

a nice line of

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE —
who pay
If

I

A PROMPT, IPPBOTIVK
REMEDY FOR ALL PORM8 OF

rou desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try

I

RHEUMATISM

lacing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given ray pernal attention and kept confidental.

Holland, Mich.

Real EstateTmd Insurance
Citizens Phone

1424

Cor. Rlvorand 18th Sts.

Applied extenuUly it tffordeelmost insum, relief from pela. while permsnent
reeulu ere being effected by Uking It Internelly, purifying the blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance And removing It
I from tbe system.

DR. O. L. OATES
Hancock, Mina., write#:
J ''A littlegirl bar* had lucbswaak bsckesoMd
by Htwm*tUm sad Kidney Troubleth*i .be
could not etaad on ber fee*. The moment tney
1 the floor eh# would eerwm
with pain*
•ted her with
DHOra” sad
aodlhappy a* can
; today
todel .he
ehe ran*
rune around aa
ae w*l|
well and
be. 1I prescribe
preecribe"» DROPS"
DROPB" for
for mr paUenU and
on Urn. my pracOea.”

I

U

I

I

I

ItWMtOI IHC0AATI0 COR! COMMIT,
I

Dept.

80

174 Lake Street, Chicago

Instead of the hard rice pellets,
which occasionally are thrown with
too much vehemence to be pleasant,
some brides go

in for substitutingthe
tiniest ladles’ slippers as well as
horseshoes made entirely of soft silver
paper. These resemble a sparkling
shower of silver. Other brides lean
to providing their friends with dried
rose or other sweet smellingleaves
to be thrown after them.

I

A Matter of Time.
Toledo lawyer was recently

tained to defend an

it

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
BOB. Ilohth Street,Phene 88

Individual

goto' to take to get
case 7"

Married Happlnssa.
In 1887 the editor of a Brussels paper publishedan article on married
happlneas In Belgium, and assurred
his readers that the following table
Vas the result of authentic researches.
It would be Interstingif the lapse of
years has materially altered It Wives
who have left their husbands,3,021;
tolunUry separations, 8,023; couples
living at war under the same roof,
5,148; couples who hate each other,
but keep up outward appearances, 6,113; persons living In absolute Indifference to the habits and pursuits of
each other, 4,012; persons who are
reported happy, but who are really
not so, 1,210; persons who are comparatively happy 1,022; really happy
couples, 3.

re-

charged with housebreakingand larceny. The accused requested that hla
lawyer outline his plan of defense.
This being done, the prisoner evinced

through with this
Almoat everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

late

vogue.

much disgust
"How long Is

TEETH.

how of

years a decided objection to the ancient cuatom of rice and slipperthrowing after the bride and bridegroom
has sprung up, so much so that several comparatively new Ideas have of
late come almost universally into

A

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care c£ the

tried for all this time to buy.

The tree waa

18 feet In diameter, and.

will cut three twelve-foot logs with.
Umbo large enough to cut severalmora,
A few day* ago George Phillips, tha

famous lumber merchant, called at tha
McCoy home and offered Mr. 'McCoy
$100 for the tree and got It.
This Is not. all the timber Mr. McCoy
has, but It was the biggest tree, He

,

It li quite singular

have the best companies in the state

Keyzer

At the Harmon McCoy farm In Pokagon has been for years a big whlta
oak tree which Umber buyers have

Here Is a Tennyson anecdotewhich
Auctioneers. and get his thoughtson other lines.
He left a hale, hearty and vitally we recently found In a French literary
sturdy man. He was supposed to be paper, and which we believe will be
basking io the sunshine of a mountain new to a great many of our readers.
Why People Cough
lake, taking life easy, far away from The laureate, of course, was In the
is a mystery when Dr. Bell's Pinethe toll and care of the greedy mart. habit of receiving a large number of
Tar Honey will cure any cough. In reality, he was eaten alive by mos- requests for his autograph. As a rule
Look lor the bell on the botile. It quitoes, worried to death for fear of he did not reply. But one day he was
marks the genuine.
business going wrong, and chkfed by much Impressed by the letter of the
a draggingImpatience.His very soul young daughter of a country gentlelonged for the strife and his miser- man, and he sent her not only his auable ennui drove him to aggravated tograph, but an originalquatrain. The
liver troubles. In three weeks he re- girl was naturally delighted. Her faturned, blanched and haggard. He ther, however, did not allow her to
was put to work, loaded to the guards thank the poet, but assumed that rewith responsibility, and with ten sponsibilityhimself. He sent the folhours' toll per day he fattened like a lowing letter:
"Dear Sir: f have shown your
corn-fed pig. It was better than the
most Ingenious rest cure ever In- verses to the schoolmaster.He finds
vented. To this day the man dreads that tbe talli of the g'a and the upper
his enforcedlay-offover Sunday.— part of the h’a are very irregular, and
that you also forget to cross your
Bookkeeper Magazine.
fs. Aside from that, I thank you for
your effort."— The Bookman.
New Missiles for Weddings.

losses promptly after fires.

C. De

so the story goes, the governor called
on a dealer in rugs with whom he had
been chaffering for a long time over
a magnificent carpet which he coveted
for hie palace. After several cups of
coffee the rug: merchant offered the
governor the carpet In exchange for
the present the prince had given him
for hla poetic welcome to Damascus.
The governor,after a little hesitation, agreed and the carpet was rolled
up and delivered to an attendant who
started for tbe governor’s palace.
"Thank you," said the governor, as
he arose gracefully to his feet

aw 41

FUNERALS.

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 20.

OAK

lived thete for many years, and will
An Ingenious Rsst Cure.
"But the prince’s present," demand- pend hie days there. Hie first voU
Some managers crave responsibility ed the rug merchant
. There will he given 5 per cent
was cast 58 year# ago, and the polling
discount for cash, -all sums below as a child does sugar. Take it away
"You have It" said the governor, Place was the old Summervillehotelfrom them and their spirits drop and "all he gave me was 'thank you,' and
1 5 cash, above £5, time will be
Dowaglac Herald.
they lose their stamina. The office this 1 have given you for your carpet."
given ti I Oct. 1, 1910, without inmanager of a vigorous wholesale
terest on good approved notes.
house was once given a month's vacaTHINK IT OVER.
Schilleman & Lugere,
Tennyson's Critic.
tion, supposedlyto refresh his mind
at the

Livery, Sa)e and Feed Stable

If the stove pipe has fallen down and
the cook go^s off in a pet, put up tha

he growled.

The lawyer smiled politely. "I

A

Little Dialogue.

Alicia— Jack is so handsome.
Gladys— Yes.
Alicia— And so courteous.
Gladys— Yes. ;

The followingcomposition waa prepared by a schoolboy, who had been
Instructed by his teacher to write an
cssny on editors, and published In an
exchange*

"I don't know how the newspaper!
came to be In the world, and I don't
think God does, for He’s got nothing to
say about them In the Bible, I think
the editor is one of the missing links
we read about and stayed in the bushes
until aftej tho flood, and then came
oUt, wrote the thlflg up,

and has been

here ev;r since. 1 don't think he ever
died. I never saw a dead one or heard
of one getting licked. Our paper is a
mighty good one, but our editor goes

without underwear all winter and
don't wear any socks and pa ain't paid
his subscription since the paper started. I asked pa If that was the reason

why the editor had to suck the julca
out of snowballs In winter and go to
bed when he had a shirt washed In
the summer. About then pa took me
out In

the woodshed and

licked me

awful hard. If the editor makes mistakes the folks say ho ought to be
hung; but If a doctor makes mistake*
he buries them and the people daasent
say a word because doctors can read
or write Latin. When an editor makes
mistakes there Is lawsuits and swearing and a big fuss; but If the doctor
makes one there Is a funeral,cut flowers and perfect silence. A doctor can
use a Word a yard long without him
or anybody knowing what It is, but If
the editor uses one he has to spell it.
If the doctor goes to see another man’s
wife, he charges her for It; If the editor

goes he g*ts a charge of buckshot
When some men get drunk It's a case
of being overcome by tho heat, and

If

he dies It's a case of heart trouble.
When an editor gets drunk It’a a case
of too much booze, and If he dies It’s
a case of Jlm-Jame. Any college can
make a doctor, but an editor has to
be
—

born."

Alicia— Always addresses ms as
"Fair Miss."
4 “I'd Rather Die, Doctor
Gladys— That's fores of habit.
than hive my feet cut off,” said
Alicia— How so?

u

M.

think," said he, "that It wUl take me
Gladys— He used to be conductor on L. Bingham, of Princeville, 111.
“But you’ll die from gangrene
about two weeks, but I’m afraid It's a street car!
(which had eaten away eight toes)
going to take you about four years."
if you don’t," said all doctors. InWhen Greek Meets Greek.
Physical Impraaalona.
, The Stranger (triumphantly)— Four stead he used Bucklen’s Arnica
jSalve till wholly cured. Its cures
“The new acquaintance we met yes- ac«a, old ion.
terday struck 'me forcibly on the inShufflingPst* (gloomily)— All right ^ of Eczema, Fever Sores, Boil*,
stant."
Take the money. Bat HI be shot 11 'gums and Pile! aitound the world.
"You’re lucky. He struck ms for
',jc.t Walsh Drug Co.
clbly on thS back."'"

1

Holland City Newt.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The'

HoDtnd’s Drowning Record

News aid the Deyil

Machinery everyday takes away a

mnJU

BIOS,

t

WHELAN. PUIUSBEBS good deal of the romance

and

Only one case

of drowning

WHAT YOU SAW
in

pic- Holland and the neighboring resorts

IN

THB PAPER

35 Years ago To-dav.

First State

Bank

following

a Hat of tbe stockholders

Hon.

I.

it

of

Holland. The

0
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The Hope - Muskegon football

T..Ko%^/L. Mul-

Cappon,

Hoped Muskegon

/game
KoMeMT/^yisscher,

last Saturday, was an nnexpect*
Francis D. Van Der Sluis of Big
turesquenessof the various indus- has been reported so far' this year.
Rapids was married to Miss Mary H. Boone, A. Seif, Gi J. Diejunna, J. edaurnrisetoMuskegon, aswell as to
tries. So does the closer organiza- Considering that there is a great lia- L Warner of Cleveland^ Ohio, on W. Bosman, A. Steketee. Meyer, many local enthusiasts. The enthuTerms 11.10 per year with a discount of 60o to
Brouwer Oo , J. H, Purdy, RayJ. siasm shown by the students was
tion of the departmentsofwndustry bility for fatalities of this kind in the 5th.
those paying In advance. Kates of Advertising
W.
Beardslee, E. Vaupell. MOTH. greatly dampened when just before
made known upon applicationof the classificationinto specialized this city as in almost any city in
The material development of Zeb
Vaupell, Dr. H. Kremers, H. D. the game, three of Hopes veterans
fields. Some quarter of a century the country, this is a most remarks land is beginningto show its bene
Post and J. C. Post of Holland city; were withdrawnby order of the colficial results in more than one direcEntered as second-class mal'er at the post ago when the apprenticeshipsystem ble record. We dob|>t whether this
I. Marsilje, H. Kragt, A., VanKooi lege authorities,Their not having
tion. This time it has taken a
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of still obtained in many of the trades
record has been equaled in recent musical turn and Zeeland is going and J. H. Boone of Holland town- periniM from parents waa the reason
Congress March. 1870.
ship; Hon. J. W. Garvelinkand G. assigned. Three High school men'
there was a parental atmosphere a- years. The single case of drowning
to have a cornet band. The neceswere procured to fill the vacancies^
bout them that many a worker today was that of the old captajn who sary funds have been gathered and W. Mokma of Filmore township; Dr.
Huizenga of Zeeland; H. Pelgrim of and the game commenced. Hope
The Insarance Squabble
looks back to with fond regret. Then tended the danger lights in Black on Wednesday a band of thirteen
Olive township, and Paul Steketeh kicked off to Muskegon who were
instuments was organized. The
the boy who had made up his mind Lake. As the immediate cause of
of Grand Rapids.
forced to punt. Hope played on the
In spite of the fact that a Jot of
band of this place went down there
to become a blacksmith, for example, his death is a mystery no deductions
It has been the intention of the defensive tbe greater part of the
aquibbs and jokes have been cracked
on Saturday and spent the evening
projectors of this enterpriseto make tilie, as Dalenberg and Heemstra,
or a cobbler was bound over as an can be drawn from it.
among the burghers of* our neighat the expense of the mayor’s cabinet,
the institutiona “colony” bank, around whom Hope’s plays centered,
apprenticeto the master workman,
But the lack of drownings seems boring village,as we are told to tbe
proposed by y Mayor Brusse some
which would have thecoofidenceand bad been taken out of the game.
and be usually became a member significant.We don’t believe it is great satisfactionof all the parties
support of the city and farming com* The first half ended without. a scoretime ago, the idea is not so very
concerned.^ The members of tbe
of his family until he had mastered because people have become afraid
munity about Holland. It is to be on either side.
preposterousafter all. Any new denew organization are: P. v. d. Bosch,
The ball was in Hope’s terirtory
incorponUed under the laws of the
the trade. But since the trades have of the water and do not venture out
parture like that is bound to come
J. W. Goozen’
Bolks, A Heyma,
become highly specialized,a boy on it. The fact that several cases J. Fox, F. Hendrikse,Ch. v. d. State, and the bank will have both most of the game. Muskegon opin for its share of ridicule and fun,
tbe commercial and savings depart ened the second half by berrying the
must learn a mechanical section of of near-drowningswere reported Berg, H. Langheers, J. de Jong, F.
because the average citizen is by namenta. It will be opened for busi- ball to Hope’s 5 yd. line, where they
a trade rather than the trade itself, disprovesthat theory. People have Pifer, T. Eenenaam, L. De Groote
lost the ball on a fumble. Hadden,
ness about the first of December.
ture conservative, so much so that inand R. Netting.
and hence the apprenticeshipsystem not become afraid; so long as there
one
of tbe high school men nvith
WHAT
YOU
SAW
15
YEARS
AGO
stead of taking suggestions of this
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Hope, made his punting the feature
has been abandoned 'for the most is a swimming pool within a radius
Chris
DeJong
lost a' load of hay
kind seriouslyhe considers them
J. [Postnia, aged 22 years, of
last week in a peculiar mauner. of the game. AIL of Hope’s meu
part except in the small towns.
of five miles small bpys will go Graafschap, Mich., was killed very
merely as good handles for wittiWhile driving through a piece of showed up well on the defensive.
And among all the trades the ap- swimming, and as long as there is a suddenly on Monday at Muskegon,
cism.
woods where they were buying the Brooks and Vruiwink deserying
prentice of the printers trade was chance for fishing, many men and by a lumber pile fallingon him. His
These reflectionson the need of
underbrush, the hay became ignited especial mention. Kutsche starred
remains were taken, through this
easily the most interesting.He has WOmen as well, will indulge in this
and in a moment the load became a for Muskegon. James Nufer an old1.
some sort of meditating device be
oity to be interred at Graafschap,
mass of flames. The driver jumped U. of M . star acted as referee, and
tween the council and the different been given the strangely caressing 8port. But it seems that people are where most of his relatives reside.
Ned Lacey umpired the game.
off and drove into a ditch ao the hay
name of “devil,” and whose heart getting wiser. They are learning to
city boards come to us in connec
Among the most important items slipped off. Besides tbe hay, a coat
Indignationat the faculty’s action
tion with the insurance squabble does not go out to one of those grimy treat the water more intelligently, spread on the minutes of the Com- and a blanket were burned, in all ran high among the students. Monnow on. The mayor has made a ink stained, dishevelled youngsters, instead of srailling indulgently at mon Council proceedingsof Tuesday amounting to about to about $20. day morning when tbs first studentsa few of whom can be found even to- the fool that rocks the boat they in- night we notice a petition of E. F. Mr. DeJonge thinks be was lucky in arrived, they beheld every possiblcr
fight on the insurancebill and is va
Sutton to have his liauor tax paid saving the wagon.
objeet decorated with glaring
day in tho small town. In the cities dorse the sentiment that he should
lorously backed by the members of
back to him, because he cannot get
placards, “Are you going to chapel,
Cook & Whitby’s circus gave two
the lineotypeand many other for- have his head soaked. There is verv
the council. The Board of Public
the bondsmen required by the new
gets permit.” Although an invery creditable performances in this
vestigation .was iustitfited,the perWorks readily joins battle and mer- ceshave made the apprenticeship Hale danger on the jvater if the liquor law, which was laid on the city on Friday, Oct. 5.
system impracticableand the name swimmer or the boatman takes prop- table Aho a petition by the resisonal of the decoratingcommittee is
ry war of words,reeolutions, counter*
On Sunday, Oct. 7, to Mr. and still unknown. Far from crushing:
dents of Ninth street, between Fish
resolutions and communicationsis “devil” is merely a tradition. But er care. In the Netherlandswhere
and Land sirs , to have that part ol ^r9* Veldheer, a girl. On Mon- football spirit, the action of the aunow on- The mayor and some of it is really refreshing to visits print- there is a dyke around every ten ac- Ninth atreet repaired in conjunction day, Oct. 8 to Mr. and Mrs. J. Wol- thoritiesseems to have aroused it,
ing office where there is a real "dev- re lot perhaps, the drowning fatalithe council in effect say: “You’re a
with the efforts of the railroad com- fert, a girl. Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. when next Saturday, the teamH. Hack lander on Saturday,Oct. 6, will trot out on the field with tbe enbad actor” and certain gentlemen il, who has begun his career by ties are not very numerous. The pany; granted to be done under the
me Htroci.
--- Mrs. G. tire student body to cheer them.
supervisionyi
qf the
street commis a girl. Born to--Mr. and
pyiug a form just before going to people there understand the water, oupcivioiuu
in the Board of Public Works say:
sioner. Also a petition from
on
Ibursday, Oct. 4.
‘‘Your’e another.” These municipal press and who has gone through all This fact is exactly what makes a
Eight or nine years a^b the vilmembers of Fire Co. No. 2, for a
Debating Club Dissolved
factions resemble in many ways two the degrees of printing office gags resort town on the water a danger- mass meeting to lay before the citi- lage of Allegan was stirred up by
The
report ia current that bethat
have
been
invented
since
’‘Cax0ub
placeMany
people
frequent
zens the pressing need of a better the myaterious murder of a young
small boys who dig their foes into
cause
of the disentegration of Hope’sthe resorts who1 have perhaps never water supply, in default of which we woman of the town, Eliza Sage.
the ground, clinch their fists for a ton invented his first
debating club, there will be no inter^ Until not so very long ago the touched water except in a bath tub! are liable to see the whole city burn Her body was found by the late
fight but do nothing except glare at
clown once more- (Thursday last Judge Arnold while he was looking collegiate debate at Hope this year.
each other and call each other names. News had still a “devil” in its em- JThey become enamored with the de
was the 8th anaiversary of the big for lost sheep on bis farm. The This is a mistake. Because of the
The News is not taking sides in ploy. He was a real ‘‘devil and light of the fresh cool stream dur- ire.)
murderer was never apprehended. interest shown in debating, and to
proved
this by pying a form just be ing the hot months of summer but
A
dispatchfrom Allegan aaya that ^ive every student an opportunity Uy
this dispute over insurance rates. It
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS
^ ^ ^
foregoing
to press. During its long knew nothing of the treacherousunSam
Ligbtner, now dying in Mua make the team, a new plan has been
would be rather presumptuous for
adopted. A Debating Board, conThe farmers in the township of kegon, has confessed *to the deed.
any one to take sides without sifting career as a newspaper since 1872 der currents that drag their victims
sisting of three members, one from
the evidence. Some time ago \ve tfie News has had “devils’ of all down. Perhaps a swimming master
each college society, has charge of
all affairs concerning debates. This
T’
took sides with the Board of Public grades, shapes and types, and some has given them a few elementary les- of the organization U to follow and ["“L"1 T w
detent all criminals who have atolen
Wed^day "fternoon year tbe college team will be selected
who
became
prominent
in
our
city’s
sons,
but
they
have
not
learned
the
Works on another question, because
thepro^rty of anyoneofiumem ^e“r-y1B.'ot «rannd HoveD-a by inter-societydebates. The queswe believed then that the council history later. William Alden always | few saving laws about keeping cool
.era, and to follow the prosecution
,he.Boev“-.He tion is as yet undecided, no answer
was pursuing a short sighted policy. brags of having been a newsboy but in lines of danger,
to the end. A fund will be raised ao ‘t0’e ‘hr“ walc.h'8 ?nd 4*0'd
having been received from Alma
But in the past few years the that reward, mav be offered, and f"d ^t™cked to&ugatuck where and Olivet, the other members of thftBut we are just as ready to take such men as City Attorney Van
ren, Chief of Police Kamferbeek,newspappr«ifiav«
urging again thus stimulate in all ita member,,
under tho nMne of TriangularDebating Leagu e
sides with the council in' this case if
.desire
to
ferret
out
and
punish
all
*
the evidence warrants it. But the Mail Carrier Geerlings, and even ex- and again tbe simple principlethat
110 Holland Martial Band have
Seminary Notes
point is here. Continual friction be mayor Henry Geerlings can always should guide one on the water. The
‘ Ml Will Brusse of. Zeeland has
™ller 8kati“« outfit’
A. Haverkampof the Middle class
brag of having once held the hum- New York and Chicago Dailies have
tween the council and the Board of
opened a first class merchant tailor- and the r,nk. open.updera new has been,, unable for some time to
ble position of “devil” or in the not considere^the subject too insigPublic Works or any of the other
ing establishmentin this city iu
attend to his duties.
News composing room.
building
on
Eighth
street
recently
^HAT
YOU
SAW
10
YEARS
AGO
nificant
and
many
of
the
smaller
cit
The regular Adelphic Y. M. C. A.
boards for that matter, cannot help
occupied as a millinery store by Mrs. I***0 N. Meeker and Miss Mary was held -Tuesday at the home of4
ies
have
followed
suit.
It
is
a
subbut hurt the interests of the city.
. _ ___ were
Wheeler and will keep the very best Howard of New Richmond
Dr. Dubbink- The paper of the
The School Saving’s Bank
ject that must be urged repeatedly
For a long time now the Board and
united
in
marriage
last
Friday after evening, “The Hymnology . of the
of
A unique feature has been in- in a resort town like Holland to have
the'Council has been at loggerheads
The largest political demonatra- ”“n
h(0m' °f Reformed church,” was treated by
and the one is always ready to pick stalled in tbe public schools in Ot- any effect at all. The News has for tion in this city of thi. campaign ^,Ho^rd’ 203
8‘r“?' M,r' Geo. F. Huizenga. /
The Western Social conference
flaws in the methods or administra- sego which contains beautiful sug- the past two or three years devoted waa the one of last Thursday night. Mf,ker 19 62 If9 old and !\,a
gestions for the public school sys- some space at tbe beginning of ev- The atreeta were full of people who la 74 vfara, “e °w”9 conetderable will meet in the chapel next Monday
tion of the other. In a private busmorning. The following subjects
R'chmond.
tem. It is nothing less than a ery resort season to this subject. We desired to witness the
iness a man who works under conwill be difeussed, “What does our
School
Savings
Bank.
The
invest- do not claim that the lack of drown- procession which was large and con- 1 ^an ‘fo**18*°ne °f the old settlers
stant suspicion cannot do good
sisted of 100 members of the Cleve-|°fO.V0n8el, died Monday afternoon Western Theological .Seminary need
work. He wBl spend all his energy ment habit is an extremely good ha- ing in Holland this summer is due land and Hendricks club and about
^om0 >n that village. He was moat?” “The Tithing System in thebit, and if it can be inculcated . in to that fact, but whatever the cause 25 of the Zeelind club. The local nearly 9<X years of age and came New Testament.”
in trying to make his actions jibe
early youth so much the better. And or causes of it we are pleased to call club marched to the train at 6.46 frora the Netberland 50 years agol
The Seminary will be represented
with what he thinks will leave him
and*receivedthe visitorsand then | The remains of Rufus K. Stallings next Sunday as follows: Hi Pannwhatever
else may accrue from tbe attention to the fact.
free from any attack, and the work
the procession was formed with the ex-mayor of Grand Haven, were kuk, Dunningville; B. De Young
School Savings Bank its primal ob
does not receive his whole hearted,
Tlje north pole was located, it Zeeland band at the heed. The line taken to Louisville, Ky, last Friday Spring Lake; H. B. Mollema, Graafsject is the forming and fixing of actsympathetic attention. This works
chaap; W. Walvoort, Grant; J. A.
seems, on the shifting ice. Every of march was through Fighth street evening. They were accompanied
ual habits of saving and thrift. That
to River and along sooth River to by Mrs. Stallings and her daughter Roggen, Beaverdam; C. Muller,.
out in a similar way in an organizaexplorer must watch his own pole.
Decatur;Geo. F. Huizenga, Holland,.
Twelfth street and back again to and by Jas. Orrof Grand Haven.
tion. Any organization in constant this is accomplished is the unanimNo- responsibilityfor lost poles! Lyceum hall The column was in
1st., evening.
ous testimony of school officers and
fear of having its action called in
However scientistssay that tho pole charge of Joe Allen sod Jake Van
Ottawa Doders Meet
teachers and all who have hacf opporquestion cannot from the nature of
does not remain in the same, place Putten who were mounted on horseThe Cuban government will get a
tunity to view closely the working of
The eighth annual election of the
the case render efficient service.
back.
large return from the lottery, and
but
wobbles
iu a radius of 30 feet.
the
Ottawa County medical society was
We do not condem the action of
encourage one of the worst of humGrand Haven— Capt. Kirby's new
Perhaps this accountsfor the fact that
held in the council rooms Tuesday
The
School
Savings
Bank
is
no
an
instincts.
steam barge “Pickard” waa launched
the mayor in calling in question
afternoon. The election resulted
it has staggered so many explorers.
longer an experiment.Over 86 years
last
Wcdesday
afternoon
in
good
the amount of insurance rates. If
“I’d Rather Die, Doctor
as follows: Pres. , Dr. T, G. Huizen
of successfuloperation in Europe In one month the state will send style in the presence of a very large ga of Zeeland. First Vice Pres. than have my feet cut off,” said M.
the rates are too high it is busiand 23 years of trial in America have out a big sum of primary school gathering of people. She has 182 D. G. Cook of Holland. 2d Vice L. Bingham, of Princeville, III,
ness to see that a reasonable rate is
feet keel, is 193 feet over all by 32
Pres, Dr. Peppier of Byron. Sec- and “But you’ll die from gangrene
paid. But it is the spirit of most lead to its recognition by thoughtful money, which in many districts,will feet beam and 16 feet hold, calculatTreas. Dr. 0. H- Thomas, Holland (which had eaten away eight toes)
of the transactionsbetween the people as most valuableadjunct to add to the hoarded up wealth from ed to carry over a thousand tons of Because of the success of last years if you don’t," said all doctors.. Inpublic education, practical in opera- this source. We are glad to say, iron ore.
council and the Board of Public
Bucklen’s Arnic
banquet
it was
to make stead he tused ________
(iJPP-J
____determined
_____ _____
tion and successful in results.
however, that Holland is not num- WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO this an annual event, This-yearths Salve till wholly cured. Its cure
works that we most heartily condem.
Mayor Kreraere’ now residence, banquet will be held the second of Eczema, Fever Sores, boils
The student who wishes to make bered among such districts.
They are not co operating to give
corner
Twelfth and Market streets, Tuesday in Nov. as directors. Ex. Burns and Piles astound the world
a deposit brings his money Friday
the people tho best possible service,
is almost finished. It is a handsome Pres, L^enhouts, Dr. B. B. Godfrey,
How Mach Will Yoa Pty
Complaint is made that the Linbut they have become competitors morning and leaves it with the
structure and one of the finest resi- and Dr. W. De Kleins were appointto
have
your eyes cured; Suther*
teacher of his room. The teacher en- coln cents are too thick to put into dences in the city;
and rivals. Each trying to curry
ed. Dr. Whinery of Grand Rapids land's Eagle Eye Salve only costs
ters the amount on a card which is the slot machine. But you can slip
Mr. Jas. Huntley was in Grand read a paper on "tbs effect of Kid- 2jc and will cure. Good for nothfavor with the people by throwing
given to the student, the amount of them into the savings banks, which Rapids last week and submitted his ney Lesioua on the Heart and Circususpicion on the other.
ing but the eyes.
bid to the West Michigan Park asso- lation”. This society its existence
the.deposit is also entered upon a is a great deal better.
For this reason it seems necessary
ciation for the erection of a , hotel under the name The Grand River
large room card kept by the teacher.
Wordi to Freeie the Soul
that they should be some medinta of
You sometimes here the expression bull jing at Ottawa Beach. The new Medical Association. In the eight
exchange between these two organ- The money is collected from each in referenceto a dull street ‘‘you structure will be built at once and years of ita/ independentorganiza- ‘‘Your son has consumption,
room and recounted and a record
wil| be 48x100 feet, two stories high. tion it has increasedin membership His case is hopeless." The appalizations. At first sight it seems
could shoot a cannon ball down the
made
of the deposits from e/ich room.
Many warm friends in Holland from 21 to 43. Its work is almost ing words were spoken to Geo. E.
grotesque that in a tiny city like
street without bitting any one! But
Elevens, a leading merchant ol
will be saddened by the intelligence entirely preventative. Thus it ia
Their total amount is deposited
Holland there should be a Mayor’s
how about the alleys?
seen that the medical mau ia -the Springfield. N. C. by two expert
of
the
death
of
Mrs.
Mary
A.
Shields
Board. Under ordinary circum- with a local bank and when the
doctors— one s lung specialist.
at the home of her daughter at Good only professionalman whu^ works
The average woman after looking
student
has
deposited one dollar
stances the idea would be grotesque.
(gainst his own interest. Consider- Then was shown the wonderfc1
Hope, 111., on Oct. 15.
or
over
the
bank
issues him a at the portrait of Cook and Peary,
power of Dr. King’s New Disco*
But extroard inary conditions have
A change was made in station ing the work it has done here in ery. “After three week’s use,”
has
decided
that
Cook
was
the
first
Holland
as
regards
sanitation
and
certificateof deposit for one dollar,
arisen involvingthe original way.
agents at 0. & W. Ry. offices here on
prevention, it can easily be9 main- writes Mr. Elevens, ‘‘he was as
to reach the pole.
Thursday last. John C. Holcomb,
Whether that is done by means of a this draws interest. The student
tainecHbatto our local medical soci- well as evert I would not take all
who has for the past seven yean
may withdraw his money at any
Mayor's Cabinet or in some other
ety
is due the fact that Holland en- iu tbe world for what it did for my
What business man on Eighth been agent at Fremont, was transjoys such immunity from once fre- boy.” Infalliblefor Colds and
way js immaterial, but it is patent time, with the consent of the parent.
street would wish to see the lights ferred to this point.
Coughs, its the safest, surest cure
In installing this system there is
quent epidemics. jfiO. • *
to every observer, that a state of afThe New Bank
removed? Dont all ‘‘holler”at once.
of
desperate Lung diseases oi
no cost to pupil or patron and we
fairs as it exists now is disastrious
A meeting of the stockholden of
Snbwrib* the N<*w«N6W. fl-OO
Gu.rantei
can aee no reaaona why it could not
No umpire waa ever mobbed for the new bank was held on Monday
to the city's welfare.
saiisiBcuon.
i r
.j ___
satisfaction. TriW
bottle, free,
per
year
in
advance.
work in Holland.
letting the home-team win.
I Walsh Drag Co.
noon. The name selected was tha
“18
Boot

^Cramer Bldg..

der, Prof. G. J.
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Holland City New*.
Tbc Lecture Covse

Absolutely;

Pure*

announcesa

program. As a

varied

popular course there

Royal
Baking

To the Consumer

Hope’s lectuie course this year

that

it

will

no doubt but

is

be highly successful.

Tickets are selling in unprecedented

Powder

numbers, Both entertainmentand

'M3

instructionare of course aimed

itotho^y''

but judging from the
the

ofthafood

course Irill be

%

well pleased. The
opened Nov.

is

one

10 by

YOUR

read

of the most gifted

Absolutely Pure

I

forth an encore. The second

nature. His

full designationis the

Champ

Clark of Missouri and

Hon.

a

he will show us what

self

man can do and has done.
one.

The

object

ment.
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Holland City Gas
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Company
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He

is

of the Roger

Grilley recital is primarily amuse-

---

90 >«

Please see that your Bills are paidjpromDtljj

Mr. Grilley is a harpist of

The Yonng Men’s Literary society j national repute, while Mr. Rogers
of the First Reformed church met stands high as an elocutionist. The
lasteveningat thehorae ofAnthony fourth number will bear the name
Nienhuis, 57 Ea.t Sevenths.. It: ..Tlie Four Uu,ifal Artisto;. To
is the intention of the young men to
follow up some particular line of stu those informed on musical matters
dy this winter. Last year Judge the names of Forest Dabney Carr,

fc--

nr.

Clark number will be of a different Irom nbich

I

o'

rlh"r;ice wc h*" 'ad'‘;or'd
BILLS promptly!" ra°*1 h*Ve y°”r

Ai;.&v.r.HpbM

tition of literary^ems never fails to

POWDER

^

Onr office i. open in ih. .«nin<, on the Hth-Uth ol act. month, nnd T..,d.y nnd S.t.n..T...nlni.

ers in the country and his interpre1

cull

e‘,rem' ,0W

By p.yin* yoar bill. b.for. .he ISO. y„. uv.

Chicago. Prof.

Prof. S. H. Clark of

Clark

character of
all classes of

tu,o

Mo
..

numbers scheduled,

patrons will be

at,

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Anderson of
SykesvilleFa. were the guests of
Mr. ana Mrs. Wm. Olive, at their Fred
gave a
---- T. Miles
-----«» series
doiiob of
ui lecxec- Leist Beebe, Earle J. P'outs and
home on West Eleventh street /drs.
Anderson and Mrs. Olive are' sis» As an exponent of a purposefullife
ters.

WEEK

THE COniNQ
M«rki

on

the beginning of our Fell end Winter Setwn, with

stock of newTtyles in

--

K
Swrr •
mnn.

Suits

and Overcoats

|

Rev. J. Huizenga from Rock Val as well as of intrinsic personal
Iowa was the guest of Mrs. B. worth, E. Amherst Ott is unequalled.
day that brought the Lokker- Rutgers Co. force to Central Park, Huizenga and family yesterday.
One who can hear his lectures withwhere Mr, and Mrs. Rutgers had
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cappon and out feeling better girt for life’s batmade preporationsto royally inter- Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bowman are
tle is blase indeed- The team work
tain them. They all wished Mr. spending a few days in Chicago.
of the Whitney's Brop. Quartet is
Rutgers many returns of the day
J. J. Cappon was in Grand Rapremarkable.These tour brothers
after a delightful evening had been
ids yesterday.
It was John’s forty-fourth birth-

complete and ready for inspection. Hus fall

ley,

spent.

John Bertsch was in Grand Rapentertained
ids yesterdayon business.
the East End Embroidery club
Rev. and Mrs. J. Bolt are expectMonday afternoon.
ed to return from an extended westThe classis of the Holland Chris. ern trip today.
Ref. church was in session in the
Miss Emma Tiehlmannand Mrs.
Central Avenue church Tuesday.
Dan Riley of Grand Haven were the
Mrs. Florence M. Boot president
quests of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
W. R. C. has returned from Way- Pardee Tuesday.
land where she inspected the corps
Mrs.

W. H. Beach

---

The old teachers intertainedthe
new ones a£ Waukazoo Saturday.
The yacht Idella was at their disposal during the day. Dinner was
served at Dr. Mersen’s cottage.
We have not hear if womegs sutferege was the main topic of converr
sation, however be that as it

ma>

they had a rattling good time.

we are offeror

better values for tie money than ever before and invite
look onr stock before pnrchasini u

we

yon to

are sure to save

yow

from

have attained a height of artistic
development that is enviable.Taken
as a

whole the course this year

such that

afford to miss
1

it.

1

McKinley

Gob

annual electionof
McKinley Club officers was held in
the club rooms, 33 members being
present. The election resulted as

a most complete line

Shoes,

7

Kramer

Hats and Gaps, and Men’s and

Sec.— Benjamin Wiersema
Treas. — Henry Winters
The following were elected direct-

Boys Furnishings

Miss Minnie Smith the danghterl Joe' Brown,
of Mr. J. Smith of New Holland and I

McBride.

WWW

-•

•

At the
close
of the night’s buaineea
Mr. and Mrs. James Brouwer are Nicholaa Koeter of thia city were/ ----14100
home from a trip to Chicago and united in marriage Thursday after CongressmanDiekema gave a rousnoon at two o'clock at tfie home gL
Milwaukee.
lilg address on the Republican tariff
the groom’s parents, 178 E. 5th St. policy.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren has
by the Rev. A. Keizer. The bridal
returned from Lansing where he
party standing under a bower of
Boones Weto Successful
attended the meeting of the Grand
smilax arranged over a bank of cut
Lodge, Knights of Pythias.
The Boone brothers have closed a
flowers and ferns and attended by
Mrs. P. H. Me Brice was called Miss Lizzie Koster sister of the most successful season in the Michito Dundee Tuesday by the death of
groom and Henry Buursma. The gan circuits this year, and the reher father WilliamC. Spalding who bride wore a lovely princess gown cords made by their trottersand pais 93 years old.
of allover embroidery and carried cers have netted them a good share
-

also carry

of

Vice Pres. — John Arendshort

•

We

•'v'i

follows:
Pres.— Otto P.

oa any Suit or Overcoat.G

1

Elects

Last night the

ARRMGEj

$5.00

$3. to

is

no cultured person can

14 U I

P. S. Boter
16

West 7th

& Company
Street,

Holland

j

I Dwelt In Marble Halls” by Balfe.
Entertain Grand Haven Club
brides roses. After the ceremony of the purse moneys which were at
The program closed with a few rewhich was witnessed by some 250 stake. Horses were entered in 39
marks by Mrs. Loutlt, who thanked
relativesand friends, an elaborate,
merly Miss Martha Verwey.
luncheon whs served by the Misses
Miss Margaret Veltroan of New Bertha Smith, Jennie De Young Jen9 /m”? ®nte™d were nooD* A committee of five local club Next Tuesday the club will act on
Era has returned to this city to re nie and Bertha Braat, Nellie Schuit 9 0019 191
llngn h,ember8 met t.he quests at the depot the resignation of Mrs. G. E. Kollen,
ema, Anna Wiudemulder, Bertha ; ,9?: r! n fi ’
sume her studies at Hope.
MU
and e8corted them to the rooms In the who has served as president for the
Visseher block, which were prettily past ten years. An effort Is being
Mrs. Lilia Vauhn of Grand Rap- and Jennie Brink and the Mesdames rln!tnnJ nfeli’
nngton. Of these Lady Hastings, decorated with autumn leaves and made to Induce Mrs. Kollen to reids is a guest of Mrs. Frank Had- Brink, Pathuis, Streur, Smith, and
Alamazoo and Joe Bell were the on- scarlet sage,
Vander Vliet.
den.
consider her decision.

Eva Lapish left Ssturday
to spend a week in Kalamazoo,
with Mrs. Herman Noquist, forMiss

A

the electrical railway convention.

Eagle Hose Co. No. 1. The
Jacob Herringa of Grand Rap- bride has been employed for the
ids spent Sunday here.
bast few years at Al. Bidding’s store
Mrs. P. A. Kleis

was in Grand

very popular. Mr. and Mrs.
home to all their
visit her sister Mrs. H. K. Boer, friends over the De Wachter printwho is seriously ill at the U. B. A. ing office. Among the out of town
Hospital.
guests were Mrs. D. Spyker, Mrs.
.

lore part of the

week

and

is

to Koster will be at

Elizabeth 'Schuyler Hamilton Jennie Mos and Herman
Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- Grand Rapids.

Mos

of

money. ,

I

of

all

premiums

will

be

paid In full, and there need be no doubt

about It. As soon as the supervisors
m«*et an effort will be made to get the
$700 promised the associationlast year,
which amount will balance the affairs
of the associationand make It possible
to start the work of the coming year
with a clean slate. The last fair was
not a financial success for several rea-

sons. In the

first place, there were fif-

teen others fairs In the state during
the same week. The Holland fair drew

Following a short reception,a tffree-

course luncheon was served at small
Change of Tune on G. M.
some people from the exhibition,but
Joe Bell and Charlie Harringtontable In
Woodman hall
made their first appearanceon the by a committee composed of the Mes- When the "Holland’’ left the dock the concession shows, from which the
race tract, and both promise to dames J. 8. Dyksra, R. N. De Merrell, this morning, after a two days layup associationgets a percentage,failed,
deve op for fast company, McKinieyJj. j. Mersen, P. F. Schuelke,G. L. on account of the terrific storm, It was this year almost completely.The as2:00} and George R., 2:11} will Medes. N. Bosch, and the Misses Lena probably her farewell to the local har- roclatlon had a contract with th«
United Fairs Booking association to
likely both be started next season in Kollen. Kitty Doesburg and Helen bor for 1909, as the new fall schedule
furnish eight concession shows. They
outside circuits. All the horses Keppel. Each table held a center- of the Graham & Morton line goes
failed to fulfill the contract and the
were driven by John and Hub piece of salvia while the napkins bore Into effect today whereby the Puri- fair association get but $50 from all
Boone, two of the youngest and the club flower,a red
/ tan takes up the entire service bethe concessions on the grounds, while
most efficient horsemen in the state. | At the president’stable were seated tween this city and Chicago. Dally
the amount heretofore has never been
Mrs. Kollen, Mrs. Loutlt, president of trips except Saturday and Sunday will less
and some years It has
the Grand Haven club, the vice-pres- now be the rule, the passengertraffic been $700 and $800. Then, again, the
ident of the Grand Haven club, and falling off so heavily that the carry- weather was unsettled this year, which
Mrs. Stark one of the most prominent Ing of freight has become the most of course kept the attendancedown;
Importantfeature of the local service. but wRh all the adverse circumstances
members of
•
ui the
uw visiting
visuiug club,
ciuo, who
wno celceilS the original— has
ebr*ted her eightieth birthday yes- The “Holland’’ will go to Benton' Har- the associationIs strong and the work
bor tonight and will be laid up for of the coming year will be entered with
the Intention and hope of recovering
the standard for thirty-five It was. nearly three o’clock when the winter.
the

member

of^

Rapids the

i

ly ones which were once outeiiie

Many beautiful gifts were received
Supt. John Busby of the G. R.
The groom is employed as city elecH. & C. R. is in Denver attending
tric light trimmer and is a

T1
V

T

wish to say that

the

rose.

than

«

can Revolution, will open the years
Miss Alice Tuurling of this city
work with an evening reception at
and John J. Van Leeuwen of Grand
the home of the vice regent, Mrs.
Rapids were married at the home of
W. J. Garrod, 94 'West Thirteenth,
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H,
street this evening. A Columbus
Tuurling 177 East Sixth St. last
Day program will be given. Each
week Wednesday afternoon at three
“Daughter”may bring one friend
o’clock by the Rev. N. F. Jenkens,
and the members of the local chapin the presence of relatives and
. ter, Sons of the Revolution are also
friends. Miss Martha Van Dyke
invited to be present.
There are thousands of
and Herman Shumaker attendedthe
Mrs. C. H. Me Bride, Mrs. J. H. bridal couple. The groom is emParr, Mrs. H. P. Burkholder, Mrs. ployed at the Chas Limbert Co.’s so-called “just as
C. M. Me Lean and I^rs. Wm. factory. Mr. and Mrs. VanLeeuwen
Emulsions, but they are
"Swift returnedfrom Benton Har- will reside at 177 East Sixth St.
_
bor where they represented the Among the out of town guests were not— they are simply
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chap Mrs. P. Van Leeuwen of Grand
ter at the annual state conference Rapida, Mr. and Mrs. N. Bosnia and tations which are never
of the Daughters of the America^Jamily, Mrs. B. De Weerd of West
as the original.
Revolution The followingofficers Olive, and Miss Martha Van Dyke as
were elected: Mrs. James P. Bray- of North Holland.
They are like thin
ton elected state regent; Mrs. RichMiss Reka Wilterdink and Arend
ard Tyfe, of Detroit— vice regent:
Brondyke were united in marriage
is thick like a
Mrs. Harvey Campbell, of Benton at the home of the bride's parents,
Harbor, secretary; Mrs. Frederick Mr- and Mrs. G. Wilterdink on Co- heavy cream.
Taylor, of Kalamazoo, treasurer; lumbia are. at four o’clock Thursday
If you want it thin, do
Mrs. Charles Turner, Lansing; afternoon by the Rev. J. Veldman
Mrs. B. Hanchett, Saginaw; and in the preeance of relatives.The
Miss Richardson, Kalamazoo,were bride wore a handsome gown of blue it yourself— with waterelected directors. The sessioni •ilk and carried bride’s roses. Afbut dont buy it thin,
were held Thursday and Friday at ter the ceremony the Redding supHotel Whiticomb and at Thurs- per was served..
VOS BALI ST ILLDSOOOIRB
and -Mrs.
day's receptionin the evening 300
Brondyk received many beautiful
were present. The delegates were, gifts and will reside on Wert Six1 id. far ou
entertained^ the borne of Mrs.
teenth street The groom is employed SMhbMkMktaiMftG
S. Gray Thursday afternoon.
SCOTT A
by the Holland Shoe Co-

Scott’s Emulsion
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The "Puritan’’will leave Holland at
the company adjourned to the club
9:30
every night except Saturday and
rooms for the program,which opened
will leave Chicago each morning at
r111" ,a <;b«™ing vocal »oio by Mrs.
Pardee, who during her real- 9, o’clock except on Saturday and Sunday. The big steamer will He at Chidence ,n Grand Haven was a° active
member of the Woman’s club. Mrs. cago all day Saturday, leaving for this
Pardee was enthusiastically greeted city at 8 o’clock for Holland, and will
and wa8 obliged to respond to an en not leave this port until Sunday night.
core,
This schedulewill be In effect until
Mrs. G. E. Kollen welcomed the December and was found to be very

GW.

the losses of the year past and giving
better and larger fair* than ever'
next fall,— Allegan Gazette.

a

NEW $TYLE~AUT<r LICENSE TAGS.
LANSING, Mich., Oct. 14,-The secretory of state’s departmenthas decided
upon the style of automobile license tag

which Michigan ow ners of cars must
have on their machine^ after January
1. Each automobileowner Is given,
guests in a graceful address in which effective list year, when it was ex- two tags upon the payment of tha
she spoke of the splendidentertain- tensively patronized by shippers. The license fee of $3.
ment accorded the local club on the tri-weekly service will then be put on There are three sizes of tags, which
occasion of their visit to Grand Haven and will be continuedas long as the are made of metal, and hWve a whlto
background,with tho number of the
last year, and voiced the pleasure of harbo^ can be kept open.
license
In black. Also the number 1910’
The
Interurban
boat
car
service
will
the club at being able to return In
and
tho state seal ore placed upon th®
be
continued
on
a
schedule
adapted
to
a measure the hospitality accorded
meet the new conditions,,leaving tag. The tags are manufacturedby a
theta at the county seat
Chicago company and the state wllk
Mrs. W. J. Garrod presented an able Grand Rapids every night except Satenter into a contract for 30,000.
paper on Balfe, the English composer, urday at 8 o’clock.

v

which was Illustratedby two pleasing
If You
Any Doubt:
vocal solos, Mrs. J. A. Vanderveen ALLEGAN FAIR NOT A FINANCIAL
of the merit of Dr. Bell’a Pine-Ti*.
singing “The Heart Bowed Down’** and
SUCCESS.
Honey one bottle will remove that
Miss Helene Keppel, 'Then You’ll ReThe officers of the fair association doubt and your cought at the sam»
member Me.”
have had several meetingsduring the time. Look for the bell on the
Mrs. Kollen gave readings from past two weeks In an effort to straightbottle. It is the genuine.
Shakespeare’s
Merchant of Venice, en out financial affairs and they have
---- - — —
which were much enjoyed after which things almost in shape to dose
Mrs. G. W. Van Verst sang, T
work. To the exhibitors

----

-

Dreamt

M
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Hard Work,

Had
Last ScoMd Victory Over

6HASE, KILLS BIG BEAR

Bailiff

.

at

but
the

Cardinal.

PROUD OP DISTINCTION OF SLAY*
INQ ONLY BRUIN LEFT BY
ROOSEVELT.
Rifle. Col.— Mm.' Addle Walker, •
crack shot and splendid horsewoman,
Is proud of the distinctionof having
killed 'the only bear Rooseveltleft"
on the occasion of his memorable hunt*
In this vicinity.

Mm. Walker did not bring tiown the
trophy without effort, and It Is her

m

MORTGAGE SALE.

,n

D#f,uU htv,n* b*m ma<,#
oonditioM
of a certain moriirove mnde by John DombrowHkl. d bachelor,to Frank A. GerhanH.dated the
lOtbday of Aug it A.D. 1904.and recorded In the
of tlia i eglater of dooda of the county of

ofhi-a

Some time ago a very rich old Italian lady died leaving to her heirs a
colossal fortune.She was very pious
and, first of all, laid upon these helM
the obligation to remit to the Vatican
2,000.000lire. The heirs were greatly
embarrassed by this bequest. They
obtained a decision which should put
the Vatican In possession of this legacy, but neither the pope nor Cardinal

FRENCH ARMY OFFICERS CATAPULTED TO EARTH FROM
DIRIGIBLE CRAFT.

GREAT GAS BAG EXPLODES

OttiliaIn the State of Iflchitranon the 18th
day of Aufuet A. D. 1804 in liber 71 of mongugea
on pnge iii uiid of which there is qlalmfd to be
due at the date of this notice ibo .urn of Six

Hundredand Eighty-nine dol.ais (|688.0») and
and an attorney's fee of Twenty-Fived. Ham
(lifi.OO): as provided for by law ana no
suit or proceeding ot law having been
Institutedto recover the tnoneya secured by
aald mortgageor any part thereof.
Now. therefore,hr virtue of the power of

Merry del Val would accept It. A bat- *aU‘ contained in sildmortirnsejiniltiieUBtun
in
perseverance that pleases her friends.
HIT was charged with the duty of glv- uch caM ,nad* ftn<1P«vid«d, notic* la baraby
Victims Have No Chance for Their
ing notice of the Judgment to the holy five# that on Saturdaythe »tb day ot NoShe had not been on a hunt of this
Lives When the Envelope Sudsee. He was unable to place thia pa- vemberA- D- 1®"»- *1 *ln« o'clockin the forckind before. Fred Tolland, the wellnoon,
denly Bursts High In
known guide, showed her where the
per In the hands of Pius X. or in the noon' 1 •ha" Hl1 ftt publ,° *uct,on 10 ,h*
* th# Air.
hands of his secretary.He could not hlgheit bidder, at the north front door of th*
bear might be found and loaned her
'court houa* In Orand Haven, Michigan, (that
the Toiland and Teague bear dogs,
approachthe holy father and entrance
Moulin, France. — While 'thousands to the apartments of Monslgnore del bring tlje place where th* circuit court for th*
which went through the campaign
•aid county of Ottawa la held) the premises
of persons were cheering enthusias- Val was prohibited.
with Roosevelt.
describedIn raid mortgage or so much thereof
When the dogs discovered the bear tically the flight of the French dirigiHe then devised a scheme. He ae may be neceeeary to pay th* amount of
ble
military
balloon
Republlque,
the
they made the attack. Mrs. Walker
learned that the cardinal had gone to Mid raortifatrewith elx per cent interest ano
great gas bag collapsed suddenly, and bathe In Lake Bracclano, some disall legal coeta. togetherWith an attorney s fee of
the four men aboard were dashed to tance from Rome. At the moment Twenty Five dol an* (ttt.'0)a-* provided for
death. The balloon Itself was rent when the papal secretary reappeared by law and covenantedfor therein,the premise*
to tatters and went hurtling from an on the surface of the water, after a being described in said mottgage a si foliowm
altitude of between 000 and 600 feet plunge, the bailiff was before the min- urwlf The Northwest quarter of the Northern
to the ground, crushing the victims In isterial ollleer to place the paper un- quarter of Section four. Town 8. North. Ranre
16 West. Ottawa Cou- ty, Michigan.
a frightfulmanner.
der the nose of his eminence.But
Frank A. Oarhardt
The big balloon was In charge of the cardinal,who fs an excellentswimMortgage*.
Capt. Marchal. The other occupants mer, made a dive, disappeared, and
WALTER I. LILLIE
were Lieut. Phaure and Sdb-Lleuts. next took refuge In
bathhouse,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Vlncenot and Reux.
closing the door behind him.

mMWm

0! critical taste in Jrtae, ba it ultra or
moat conscTTttivc.willinstantly recognize

tiie

Jiatinet

“VIKING SYSTEM*

offleial

V.

paper.

The ga*ocn waa

:&v

4

'

apparel and

BECKER, MAYER

&

m

CO., CHICAGO.

ik

MAKERS OF TNI "VIKINO SYSTEM”

Vikhij System Libel Your Safety

OUR GUARANTEE

Dusinesi ArMress.
Grand Haven, Michigan.

The Republlque had been engaged

i

between

tLc usual ready-made clotLei,

a

A half hour later his emlnencg was
In the recent army maneuveM at Ln
breakfasting at a restaurant. The rePallsse.She left there at seven o'clock
past ended, he asked for his bill. The
In the morning and was going at high aarcon brought It tn him and nnnn
garcon brought It to him and upon
speed five miles from Moulina when the same plate the cardinal found the
the accident happened.

W

The YOUNG MAN

STATE Ot MICHIGAN The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
! At a session of said court, held at
no
the probate office In the City of Gram.
I

It was the Intention of Capt Marother than the bailiff.His last trick
chgj to stop at Nevera. and an automohad succeeded. The paper waa served. Haven, in said county, on the 2nd day
bile containing mechanicianswas folof October, A. D., 19U9.
lowing the balloon. It was almost
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
directly beneath It when the disaster
FOR ICE IN TURKEY Judge of Probate.
occurred. The car fell straight down,
In the matter of the estate of
carrying the fluttering remnants of Company Shave* Product Until It ReLambertUB Lambertfi, Deemed.
the envelope and the occupants were
semble* Snow, Which the NaLambert
Lamberts having fi.ed in said
burled beneath the wreckage. All
tive! Demand.
court his petition praying that
were dead except Lieut Phaure, but
said court adjudicate and determine
he lived only a few minutes after beThere is a newly erected Ice plant I who were at the time of his death the
ing removed. The bodies were taken at Smyrna, Turkey, built by an Amer- ! legal heirs of said deceased and entitled
to the Chateau d’Avrllly, the property ican company, and it la now doing a ; to inherit the real estate of which said
of Marquis de Charannes.
good business.An ice plant there has deceased died seized; also his petition
Lieut Tlxler, in command of the au- been making dally about six tons of praying that the administration of said
estate be granted to Klaas Lamberts, or
tomobile, says the balloon suddenlyj poor Ice, which It sold at $15 a ton.
to some other person.
buMt and collapsed. It seemed to
The new company makes from dlsIt is Ordered, That the
oscillate violently a moment before , tilled water a fine, clear Ice, which It
1st day of November, A. D , 1909,
this, as though It had been struck, | tells at $5 a ton, and although it has
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
and fell with the rapidity of a stone. ; been running scarcely 30 days It Is
probate office, be and is hereby ap
When he reached the wreckage the ( selling from 25 to 40 tons of Ice dally. pointed for hearing said petition.
car was completelycovered with the!
The company has some unique comIt is further ordered that public noenvelope, and not a sound came from
( petition from the mountain folk, who tice thereof be given by publication
beneath.
of a copy of this order, for three sucj bring to Smyrna snow packed In skins,
With the aid of Marquis de Chav- j They save the snow In the winter by cessive weeks previous to said day o
annes and peasantswho hurried from
having it packed In trenches and cov- hearing, in the Holland City News, a
surroundingfields, the envelope was
newspaper printed and circulated In
ered with pine needles.
Eald county.
removed. The spectacle was appallEDWARD P. KIRBY.
Ing. The car had been literally ! The Turks are very conservative,
and it is difficult to get some of them
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
crushed, and amid the mass of tanto use Ice Instead of the snow to
Orrie Sluiter,
which they have been accustomed for
Register of Probate.
many years, even though the latter
3w 40
costs them one cent a pound, or $20
a ton.

Lokker Rutgers Co.

For Sale at

MARKET

Whan the Dogs Dlseovsred the Bear
They Made tho Attack.

*

fired,

but failed to penetrate a

vital

poL
Then came the chase for more than
two hobM over fallen timber, through
Jungles and down to the creek, wbero
Bruin waded Into the middle of the
stream— which Is probably three feet
In depth at this season of the year.
The dogs waded in and Just as the
nervy little woman arrived Bruin had
Just finished hugging a dog and was
using the animal to whip the stream.
A shot from her rifle landed squarely between Bruin’s eyes and he fell
over In the stream dead.
When taken out It was found to be
t beautiful specimen of black bear,
with a valuable akin and a weight In

The new company puts a

Victory for English Women.
will soon have no bar In the
way of becoming surgeons in England.
The home secretary has signifiedto
the council of the Royal College of
Surgeons his decision . to approve its

Women

by-laws regarding the admission of
to examinationsfor the diplothe coUege. He will, he says,
sign the formal document which is to
be submitted to him after the council
meets. The formalities will be com-

women
mas of

*

pleted in time to permit women to ester tor the examinationsot the Royal
allege in January next
)
.. .tXi-lt-i.!.
J

.

and aiding appetite.

is bottled direct

from

glass tanks

and

is

properly sterilized.. Will not cause billiousness.

Price,

'

*

Case of 3 dozen . $2.50
Case

dozen
)

Bottled

.

1.00

•

ORDER FOR APPEARING

.w

----

-

of 2
(Home

and produces an article In Chancery.
that cannot be dlstinguishhedfrom
Suit pcndlnjr in the 'drcult ^ourt fnr Ottawa
snow
---- and which is sold In successful
ouvwoo.u. county. In Chancerv. on the 30th day of
competition with the mountain snow. (S^tr^1^pn0<,9'

Union Bottling Works

!

1

____

Complainant.

vs.

Sacred Things? Well—
F.dward V. F*rry. Hannah E. Jon**?. Amende
There Is a story worth repeating. Harw "d Hall. Hannah Elizabeth Wulzen.Mary
Amanda Fairchild.Elizabeth Eastman.Edw rd
The former head of a large private F. Kastman.Thomas White E-stman..Kettle
Eastman. Mary White Eastman. Oeoree
school In Detroit waa a gentleman of
Mason Ea-amsn. Jeannette H Ferry. Mary M.
dignified bearing, refined and correct F. Allen.Kate H. Hancock.
always in manner and speech. By
Defendants.
birth and early raising he was a VerIn this cause it appearingfrom affidavit on
monter, and doubtleaa of atralght Pu-

rt;

DULYEA & VAN OER

Citizens Phone

DIE, Props.

124S

180

River Street

J

*

behind.

The Beer

a perfect tonic, promot-

STATE OF MICHIOAN-r-IOthJudicial Circuit

at one end,

j

Heads It came.
The guide left five gallons of water
and practicallyall the food supplies

block of

Ice In a box, with small circular saws

Los Angeles, Cal.-Davld Eldrldge,
wealthy mine owner, staked bis life
on the toss of a coin. He lost The
prospectordied from thlMt and exhaustion In the Californiadesert,
while Malapal Mike, his guide, rode
to water and safety.
Search for the miner has been unavailing and all hope for hla life
abandoned. It la believedthat he
wandered desperately about the barren waste until he fell in hla tracks
and death relieved him from torture.
Eldrldge, the aon of Benjamin Eldrldge, a wealthy Illinois sewing machine manufacturer, had for some
The Envelope Was Removed.
yeaM been Interested In mining. Several weeks ago he heard of a rich
gled steel and wire every man except
streak of gold on Telescope peak,
Pheure could be seen at his post.
across the Californiadesert
Capt Marschal was in a sitting posEnlisting the aervicea of Malapal
ture, his body thrown back. His skull
Mike, an experienced guide and proswas crushed. The bodies of the subpector, he hastened to start an expedilieutenants lay mangled beneath the
tion to the new El Dorado. The men
cylinder of the motor. Phaure’s body
were supposedlyplentifullysupplied
was lying half outside, as If ho had
with water, food and burros.
tried to Jump during he descent. ApI Day after day was apept in the torparently death In the case of tho
tuous march through the>ilderne8s.
three had been Instantaneous.
One after one the burros died, until
An examinationof the airship disbut one was left Slowly the food
closed the cause of the accident. The
•upply dwindled until there was but
axle of the right propeller had broken
a few days’ short rations in the haverand the propeller has passed through
sacks. Gallon after gallon the water
the envelope, falling In a field about
*aa consumed, until but six gallons
150 yards away.
remained.
The Republlque,belonging to the
That night the miner and his guide
French war department, made her iniconferred.After reading each other’s
tial flight at Solssons June 24, 1908.
thoughts, Eldrldge broke the silence.

“Heads,” called Mike.

ing restful sleep

Is

1

Whether He or Hi* Guide
Should Die.

Mike, ’ said he, "It’s either you or
Let’s- toes a coin. The winner
takes the burro.’’

Family beverage.

1

Decide

me.

A

'

excess of 900 pounds.

Mins Owner Tosses Coin to

GrainBeltBeer

1

1

WAGERS HIS LIFE; LOSES

GOLDEN

ORIGINAL

ritan

extraction.

Jeannette H. Ferry. Mary M. F. Allen and Kate

mother M

One day In hi. boyhood hi,
called him In from toe yard, where he

i

?f£

1

^v0

child.

ISM?'

Edward F. Eastman. Thomas White

!>la>'l"Kw,tJ ot1h"
In a tone of mingled sadness and Mason Eastman lemur
reside mine
in the aiifticm
state of uujllUI
Callfor' n|a; and tba' Amanda
---- -- Harwood
“ --- ' Hall and Eliza
I beth Eastman resideIn the State of Massachu
“Charles,
son, I never thought 1 setts;
Welter ^Linie^Soflcltcrr
netta;MswriooToT
on motion of Walter
I. Lillie. Solicit©
to hear you use a swear
j for Complainant.
It *.• ORDERED that oald de‘ fendanta cause their oppearance to be entered
Why, mother, said the boy, "I herein within fou- months from the date

geverltjr;
him

1

"
my

word'”
„ ..
‘

”
v
* ......

COMPLETE

swearing
Newa." a newspaperpublished and clrculatl' g
‘•I Hnn-F /.a™
11 j *
.v
countT- »ucb publicationto continue
1 don t care, replied the mother, 1 once in each week for six eurcessiveweek*.
•- “It's
• '
quickly.
making light of sacred Walter I. Lillie
.

things,and you must not do so again."

When

Tariffs

Were

,n

Solicitorfor Complainant.
P* Louis Ostsrhousc.
CircuitCourt Commissioner.
Business Address: Graud Haven. Mkhiirau-

High.

Pass Payrae, and meet many beg-

I

m

'

M

OW 40

HDM E FURNISHERS

gars. which we had not done before.
If You Have Any Doobt
All the country, girls and women, are' r,La
~
without shoes or stockings; and the!?, the mer,t
8 Pme-Tarplowmen at their work have neither! "oney one coUle will remove that

Pr-

n.

sabots nor feet to their stockings. d.oubl and >’our cought at the same
This Is a poverty that strikes at the t'me- Look for the bell on the
root of nationalprosperity; a large bottle. It is the genuine.
consumptionamong the poor being of
— — —
......
more consequence than among
Swept Over Niagara
rich; the wealth of a nation lies
tu-Its circulationand consumption; and1 Tins terrible calamity often hap
the care of poor people abstaining Pens because some carelessboat,
from the use of manufacturesof leath- man jgnore8 Abe river'swarnings—
er and wool ought to be considered as growing ripples and faster current
an evil of the first magnitude.— Ar- —Nature’s warnings are kind.l hat
thur Young, "Travels In France, 1787.” dull or ache in the back warns you

j
the
1

In

. ui

1

r

u

1

!

|

.

need attentionif you
would escape fatal maladies—
the kidneys

Limit of Condemnation.
retired, former Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s disOn that occasion the dirigiblecarried quartermastergeneral of the army, case. Take Electric Bitters at
a cargo of 2,800 pounds, Including the was discussing a certain army officer once and see Backache fly and all
crew, and remained In the air 35 who had long been In the volunteer your best feelings return. “After
minutes. Early In September the Re- service, says the Saturday Evening long suffering from weak kidneys
publique waa seriously damaged In a
windstorm at Nevera, France, on her
“Whatklndofachaplshe?’’aakeda?!1I,rmebaCJ<'
°n® $I'0°
P'S*
a
wholly cured me,”
writes].
R.
way to Meudon, where it was intend"Oh, nice enough,"replied the gen Blaokewhip, 0f BellK Tenu. Only
ed to take part in the autumn mili50c at Walsh Drug Ca.
tary maneuvers.
"But has he any sense 7"
"Senae," snorted the general, “he
Art In Conversation.
Up Before the Bar
hasn’t sense enough to turn around In
Speak of a reticentwoman and most a revolving chair."
N. H. Brown, an attorney of
people picture to themselves a womPittsburg,Vt., writes; “We have
an who doesn’t talk much. But the
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills for
Singular and Plural.
truly reticent woman— the woman
years
and And them such a good
"Whenever she gets to thinking how
•who makes reticence an art— is not at
family
medicine we would’nt be
much
they’re
In
debt
It
affects
her
all silent She talks with what is ap________them.” For Chills, Conwithout
parently the greatest candor, so that
Huh! the way It affects her husband stipation
people go away from her saying what
Biliousnessor Sick
a frank, genial woman she is; and no is singular.
Headache they work wonders, 25c
"How singular
one ever suspects, unless he or she is
at 'Walsh Drug Co.
“Just singular; it affsets his ‘nerve.’
phenomenally clever, that the genial
conversationalisthad all sorts of un- He tried to borrow a hundred from
spoken things In her mind.
me to-day.”— CathoUe Standard and
|

Gen. Humphrey,

friend.

eral.

,
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nerves."
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Toward midnight he shook Ruchul

D===p
By George

waxed

wajuu! with the fever e? his thoughts,
his prayers, his tears, which were as
tears of blood from the heart.

Allen England

LCopyrlfht,by J. B. LlpplncottCo.)

Rabinowlci crouched down In the
filthy gteeraRe bunk, coughed, hid hla

thin face between his claw-llkehandt.

gently by the shoulder.
"Ruchul, woman, wake up! My
cough, It Is bad, my throat Is aa the
dust; this air stifles my breath."
She sat up, startled.

"What? What?"
"The

chokes me;

air, It

It is

very

hot."

"Yes, It Is hot, Aaron; but what caa
“Ruchul,woman," bo murmured In
corrupt Ylddlnh, "hear that? The I do?"
"1*1 us go up on the lower deck
noise, It la the machinery noise. It Is
that the ship Is moving. It Is that wo and breathe some fresh air"
"Oh, by such a cold night? And
are started back again from America. after everything; back to Odessa, Habakkuk— can we leave him alone?
Also, It Is forbidden to go on the out-

to— M

"Hush, Aaron! Speak not so!" The ride at night, al-yo?"
"Forbidden,yes— of course! Everywuuan crooned over him as though to
shelter him with her own thin arms. thing Is forbidden! Still, let us go.
"Hush! Dua Is* banchlrt fin Gott— I cannot sleep; I am choking. Come
the will of God— who call do no whh me, Ruchul, women, and we will
wrong; and, beside, If you talk you carry the littleone; that will good for
may wake up little Habakkuk, and us all. Perhaps we shall sleep better,
then he will cry, and It will be hard after that. The night will not be cold;
times getting him to sleep again, and for a few minutes, at least, It will not
the sterard man will be very angry. be cold."
There will be curses, maybe blows.
The wife, drowsy, timorous, argued
They are all angry with us, any way, a little, but her husband would not be
for that we are sent back at such a gainsaid. She yielded finally, and they
cheap rate; therefore let us keep atlll, crawled noiselessly out of the bunk,
and not—"
cramped and disheveled.Rabinowlci
"Keep still? Keep still? Yes, gently lifted the boy In his arms; even
Ruchul, woman, always that, always that small weight was heavy to him
eighth street, looking east from river
the same thing: ‘Dog! Hass! Jew! at) he held the lad against his holChrlst-seller!Lie down and be kicked, low chest. The steerage was quiet, alMILLERS.
BOOKS AND STATiONaW.
or else get killed!' Just the same as most empty; here and there a tremb*
JURMER8, BRING L'8 YOI’R nntvm.vo
HOTELS
BANKS
at homo in Kherson. We drank that ling light, turned low, hung swinging
W* do your work promptly, while your
nonet are well taken care of in our itablaa. IT. B. BRINK. TOTS, SPORTING OOOl'R
with the mother’s milk— 'Keep still!' gimbals. No steward was visible as
Our branjof flour la the Lily Whlta Try Ik
bookt, etc. Xl» Khar St. Cltlteuaphon»
We grew up with It, ate It, breathed they dragged up the companionway
•tandard Tllllln* Co.
1715.
THE FIRST STATE BANK*
It— ‘Keep still!' Or else the Black stairs.
They found themselves on the lower
Capital Stock pa'd in .......
........ fo.m Hundred, the Cossacks, all the other
SunnuNand undivided protiu
fiottt) Christians, would gouge out eyes,
deck, well aft on the port side, In •
VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
WOVELTIES^PICTURE FRAMES. IT. book*,
DepoaltonSecurity ..............' " 'tu'ouo
tha best aeaortment.44 Eatt
smash skulls, pitch us out of the win- narrow run-way between the second
4 percent Interest paid on time deposits.
Eighth 8k CMlsena phone 1459.
Exchange on all busincstcentersdonieetK and dow. Yes, yea— ‘Keep still!' Just to cabin and the rail. As they moved
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
TV)R ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
get away from that—"
toward the rail a gust of roaring sea. * >"«• ateortment to telect from, and
"Hush!"
wind staggered them, biU Rabinowlci
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FURpiicae,call on M. Thomp, 6?
Rates
to
Per Day
Ut Eighth.
"No, no, let me aay It!" Rabin- turned his back to It, sheltering hli
NISHERS.
owlcz coughed again, lifting his head. wife and the boy. Their thin clothes
/
HU curly, uncombed beard trembled, flapped about them like flails.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
and hla hollow eyes brightened pre{1. A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAYS THAT T OKKER * RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
"Brr-r-r-rr!"shivered Ruchul, her
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
va euperior fln|lh
cit|gtMph0n|
EIGHTH ST. Cltlxenae phone 1175. We
ternaturally. "To get away from teeth chattering. "Come back in! It
tl|o carry a full line of ahoea.
1X38. Over 19 Eaat Eighth 8t
Capital stock paid in ................... f snooo'
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER AadiUoua. »iockboldcr s liability...... ’ uo'ypo that, what did we not leave? The Is too much, the cold— It cuts like
Deposit or security ...................... luu.uuo house, the little shop, the friends, knives! Little Habakkuk will take
WOF7MANS STUDIO, eu River Street.
Tvnth and Maple Streets. Cltlisnsphon*®?7ER * C- 14 WEST EIGHTH
pcruoDt laiorcstbn Ssdiags Deposits, even old Father Yoseph, who would cold, and U Is not good for your
8I' , Cltlien. phoog 1663. An ur-to-jv*
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Everything In the Photo line.
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tles an
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tlan or Inspector or esar— nothing but

the sea as It

DIKEcTOKs

D. SMITH. 5 HAST EIGHTH ST. CITI'! ® K’ Yan RualleH. Roach. Q. J. Kollon
lfM l*hon« 1^6 Quick delivery service t.
Ver Schure. Otto 1». Kramer. H. H. McBride
'• our motto.
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Cltlisnsptons 1468.
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,
RR°8- 6 east eighth ST.
RIIER ST.'*-1 Prompt an I accurateattention Is the
j

LIFE

thing with us. Cltlsen*phone 1M1.

A

INSURANCE

TETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCEfX)

A wart. L*t ms call on you and show
you our contract.Protectyour vtfs and
home. Roy
Roott. districtagent. Holland city Bute Bank building.
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DRUG

CO.. DRUGGIST AND

w

» pharmaclet.
phormaclgk Full Stock of goods perNEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, ,talnlng
to the business. Cltliens phone 14S3

BOOKS AND

STATIO'.'ERY.

A

'

T^RIS NEWS DEPOT 30 WEST

of white flame, the free, calm, beautiful stars of God.

23 E. Eighth 81.

T

TSAAC

out of Jah-

She cowered back, shivering vl*
the speeding ship
green-black waves swirled astern;
they could hear the slide and hiss of
foam that tumbled out, away into
darkness. Far, far over the unmeasured dark Atlantic burned pln-polnti

C

x

REAL ESTATE.
KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.

came down

eh's hands!"

W

lently. Alongside

A

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

i.

"Come back In!" pleaded the woman. He restrained her.
"Look, Ruchul! Look! Freedom,
strength! There Is no Jew or Chrie-

iwr cent Interest, eompoumiodevery e months

rv
*

per, half-awake.

and

TOBACCO.

N

c.te

.
J- 0- Rutger*
hleibheksel
Win. a Van Eyck

SSLSSfSuu:
Surplus

MODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST.
^Vhriw?.a,wfty,upto,h#,i“dwi

WATER HEATING.

H.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

. . .wn<!
but the Le t pharmacists. Cltliensphone 1219

printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnlthtag cute, .’etc. Clti. phone 1582-

J.

-

RLE A CO., CORNER EIGHTH
<*n‘rtl Ave- W* employ nothing

M. DE

j* • U,B

air!" ^

But Rabinowlci, staggering with hit
burden and the roll of the vessel, only
pushed her toward the rail. The boy
opened dull eyea and began to whin*

J Lokker

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
TYVERYTHINO PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE
Colter Photo Supply Co., a Eaet Eighth

CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND

DIRECTORS:
Visschcr. D- B. Kepprl. Daniel Ten

R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
niellc'ns.
oils, toilet articles.
ni,};,lc'n' '• jantr.
l etate, oils, toilet article,..

YOEBBURG. H.

piphth.*'

real ettate.Insurance, farm lands a >,>«alalty. 36 West Eighth St. CUItcna phone

{JERR1T W. KOOYHR8. REAL

....

Z.hone.'

ESTATE.

^

'See, mein Teure!" said the

O.fflco

Their Thin Clothea Flapped About
Them Like Flaili.

lur.ooo.tko.Hu.s che.ipeit old line insurance.

tm,

man

again, as Ruchul stood balf-stupofled.
"Off back there somewhere Is the
Eden where they turned us out Somewhere ahead of us Is Holy Russia
again— off there In the dark— with all
Its priests and ikons, the Black Hundred, the torn flesh, bleeding faces.
There waits dishonorfor you; there
wait* death for Habakkuk and me, lo

not come — all, everything.Have you
forgotten that night— that long
night
wallowing
the
snow; then
river, the
leaking boat, the chlnovnylks (officials) who robbed ua and kept ua
Russia-Holy Russia. See, la not freeback bo long, the hiding? Have you dom
*
forgotten the long voyage, the seaHe
strained the little son In both
sickness, the blasphemies,the cold,
arms; kissed him on the forehead,
the starving like rats In a cage, eh?
But ahead of us always, liberty, per- cheek and mouth. "Ob, my son!" said
haps a chance to work, to live! So he. "Geh, und gteb’ deine Schumme
xu Gott!” ("Go, give thy soul to
we kept still—"
God',") The boy, terrified, clutched
"Let us be still now, Aaron!"
at him, screaming
"Father! Ffc
"I make no noise. Let me speak!
ther!" but Rabinowlcz raised his face
Think of the Kden we came to, where
to the night, said: "God, this soul
people are free; but no, there were
was mine and It Is Thine!" and flung
angels there— did I say angels? No!
the frail body out, down Into the
Dogs! Devils with gaming swords of

of

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TVIEKEMA. 0. J., ATTORNEY AT LAW
CoilmUonspromptly attended to. Office
over First State Bank.

U

the

In

better?"

VTC

BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY. REAL ES
1x1. tate and Insurance.Office in McBride
Block.

VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
8t. Cltliens phone 1743.

__

:

[ORTIMER A. SOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
L St. Cltlisns phone 1525—

2r.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS.

OILS.

<*eamy rushing slather. The body
splashed; there was a glimmer of a
others In, but they kept us out 'Ah,
white face, of hands that battled; then
Cltlsensphone 1254.
consumptive!'"(He mimicked the
the surge caught little Habakkuk, and
ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH IT'S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
Inspector’svoice.) '"Invalid father,
he faded Into nothingness, like som«
scrofulouschild? Mmmmm— rejected!’ forgotten dream.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
That was our death sentence, that ‘re*BICYCLE REPAIRING.
"Gott! Gott!" screamed Ruchul
JEWELERS.
DRY CLEANERSjected’ was. Turned back! And so
. N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST.
IT. WYKHUYSaN. 214 COLLEGE AVE
leaping to the rail, her long hair whip
I H. TUBERGEN. II West Sixteenth Street, AA The oldest jeweler In the city. Satie 'PHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EA81 near to Eden! Now, when we get to ping round her face.
J Cltlsensphone 1389.
el* can do your bicyclerepairingright. We tactionguaranteed.
A Eighth St. Cltliens phone 1528. Dying, Odessa, to Kherson,what then, Ruchcleaning,pressing.
also do automobile tire vulcunlxlng.
Cltliens
She felt a hand over her mouth,
ul, woman? Juit Imagine as we walk
T. J. MERBEN, CORNER TENTH AND phone 1617.
heard
a hoarse "Adye!” and then wai
eJ Central Aves. Cltliens phone 1416. Bell
back through the slushy streets!
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
gihons 141.
HOLLAND
City Rug uml Carpet Weaving ‘Ah ha! Fugitive Jews! Runaway lifted, suddenly— she was whirlini
UNDERTAKING.
a Peter Luidens.
Prop
'arpetsund
down, down — something was Icy cold
J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
arkWork
aa*r>
. •
« _ ... •
rug* woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning curs! Sent back, eh? Well, now,
T\R W; 0. WINTER. OFFJCB TWO TOHN S. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH pLIKMAN,
a
manufacture blacksmith and repairshoo, promptlydone. Carpet ragi and old Ingrain we’ll see to them!' Then the Eye —something tossed and strangled het
i-r doors east of Interurban offics. Holland. 1 SL Cltlsensphone 1267— 2r.
iiealerIn agriculturalImplements.River 8t carpets bought. 54 E. 15th street. Cltliens
Mich. Cltlsensphone: Residence, 1597; office.
will be upon us, everywhere; we can't —gave beneath her, choked, bubbled,
the law to keep us out! They

B
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SLAGH. 80 BAST EIGHTH

let

ST.

t*t1
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phone ls»7.
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BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
AS.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.

CB,Cltlienephone

1156.

YVMo. VA.£ DER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

NISHERS.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
T>OY W.

FLUTTER

k DYKEMA/ 8 EAST EIGHTH AV
St. Cltlienephone 1228.
14i0.

VEERE- E

'SuirNsrsa.'0*'1

.»

De
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

escape, you or the li^le Habakkuk or
me. No, no the good Christians will
see to that; the pops (priests) will
see to that. It will be a merry breaking of bones, tearing of flesh, smashing of skulls— but keep still. Don’t
talk! Don’t fight! Kneel! Lite down
In the mud! Now bring the knives
and pincers! Ho, pull out the dog’s
heard, cover his face with blood,
l*nock his teeth In! Waft, Ruchul;
wait and see! 01! ..01! ..01!"

MEATS.

kTKSTRA’S BAZAAR STORE. 4) EAST
' Eighth St. Cltlsens phone 1267— 2r.

INSURANCE.

EIGHTH
<,r

**"'

fNSURE WITH DR. J. TE .ROLLER
KRAKER k DE ROSTER, DEALERS

X- Munov
Money loaned on real estate.

Market on River Bt^ ClU^ns^phone1

mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
A Springfield,111. w. J. •Olive. Dlitrlc

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

CALKINS. 206 RIVER

ST.
Goods promptly delivered. Cltliensphone

Mgr. Telephones:

Office. 1343;

residence.1578

ISAAC VEBBCHURE. THE 10CENT PAR- TPHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
R&binowJcz walled Into the long
nna *^0 man’ al.wa>* Urumpt. Also exOne of the largest Insurance companies
EAST EIGHTH nrc^
press and baggage- « aii him up on toe Cui- doing business today. This company ha* al
mourning cry which in many tongues
aJSt.
CUliAis
phone
1551.
Try
one
of
RESTAURANTS.
xens phone 16«8 for qulc delivery
kinds of contractsat the lowest possiblecoat
Is the only heritage of the Chosen
our always fresh boxes of candy.
For Information' call at Room 8. Tower Block
People! Little Hubakkkuk turned and
R. W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Capl
FAN DREZER’S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
BARBERS.
FABIANO. DEALER IN FRESH
tel and surplus.113.951.899.14.
Outstanding nestled,ga^e signs of wakening.
St. Where you get what jroa want
fruits,candlesand confections. Near
insurance, 11.801.946.681.
"Here, you! Shut upl" growled a
corner of River and Eighth.
pRANK MA8TBNBROOK 18 THE LEADsteward, shufflingalong the narrow

TTOLLAND CANDY

A

CO., 26

p.
A

J"* MS only antiseptic barber shop in
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
rooms always at your service. Maseaglnga
•peolalty. Just two doora south of Eighth,
on River atreet, ,
„

MUSIC.

prison-aisle

DENTISTS.

between the rows

of

annihilated.
Rabinowlcz, alone, peered over thi
rail with bloodshoteyes.
"There, they are free. It Is well,''
said he, without emotion. He car*
fully took off his coat, folded It neat
ly, laid It on the deck, and placed hli
lamb’s-wool cap on top.

"Those are good for some one," h«
said.

"Some one

may use

them.

They cost me eight rubles In Kherson
—or was it eight and a half? I for
get."

He clambered with an effort ovei
the rail and stood outside It, holding
on with his left hand.
The ship rolled surglngly to port.
"Now, God, I go, too,” he remarked,
As to a friend. Then he let go, not
Jumping at all, just falling outward,
downward; and the sea, our primal
Mother, took him gladly.

bunks. "Cut that out, now! Yoii
sheenies make more trouble ’n all the
YXOOK BROS. FOR THB LATEST POPUrhft. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTC rest of the cattle put together.What
\J tar songs and tbs best In tbs music line. /^tlTY GROCERT AND MEAT MARKET, 19
A/ l« good work, reaeonable pricer Cltl th' devil you yammerin’ about? If I
"Where th’ devil are them throe
VJ \YB3T EIGHTH STREET. Everything
Cltliens phone 12S9. 37 East Eighth St
tens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth 8t
sheenies,
I’d like to know!" growled
fresh and nl'-w.Cltliene phone 1024. D. F.
hear any more out o' you—!" The
Boonatra.
AUTOMOBILES.
steward shook a large fist, and slatted the steward next morning Later he
SECOND HAND STORES.
found the qeatly-foldedcoat, and at
along.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
A LBBRT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MARaa- ket basket with nice clean fresh groJACKSON AUTOMOBILE
Rabinowlcz lay silent a long time. some distance the cap, where the wind
Don’t forget the place, corner River
M. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH IT. cerles.
He did not understandthe steward’s had rolled It. He pursed his lips Into
and Seventh streets. Both phones. •
Cltliensphone 1468.
nt.^hon'TSl "***' tDd roPP“M- TYLFR VAN landegend. dmi,, ir words, but th^ tone and the flat spoke thin whistle,scratching his head tbs
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
a familiar language. The boy slept while. "So that’s It, eh? Well, well
oin street.
grocertee. Give ue a visit and we will
—forty cents a day saved on rations,
BOOTS
AND
SHOES.
uneasily. The woman dozed. Once in
HARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS, •atlsiy you. J2 West Eighth SL
any way— an’ transportation all paid
a while the man coughed, in spite of

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

'

A

OILS.
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piESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY E^SuiSeSSM

li

good* and groceries; everythingfresh
and up-to-date^ 120 Wert Sixteenth st. etti-
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ST-
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.

-

smothering efforts to restrain himself.
Tears rolled down along his haw

In advance, at that!"
Then he

•

Holland City News.
Local News.

*

The Hollander and

The i-outract lor ewavatin^ for
the new city hall has been let to
Klaas Houma who has six teams
busy bawling dirt.

in the

Johannes Dykema was 78 years
old .yesterday. Mr. Dykema has
•erred us supervisor of Holland for
a good many years.

West

Suits and Cloaks

of the United States

awarded

written

third prize last January in a contest established by Bok.

Cm

Fall

p

time, energy and fuel. In a few minutes a
drives

away

the

Second

It is waste of

In the meantime prepare fo{

floor.

elevator.

WINTER BLASTS,

DUtyEZ BROS.

Dentists

ROYAL

Vifsers&Dekker
Wall paper and

ord-

paints,oils, brushes,

window shades.
Estimates furnished.

j

buying and putting on between that for convertinga wildernessinto the prosperouscities and farming commun
place and Chicago next season. The jtes of today, was extremely limited, their greatest asset being willingness
boat is a large one and will make a and ability to work. Added to nil this was the drawback of language,
good addition to the
It took a long time for most of them to learn the American language, and

er your Fuel Bin filled with Coke, it’s the Fuel for

Satisfieseveryone.

Winter

The October meeting of the Na- “mo°f the pionwrs never acquired any but the most meiger knowledge
tional board of directors,held
D“rin« too«e first dreadwintera too, came disease, as it came to the
Washington reports that Michigan
England. Privation and insufficient nourishment had

at

^

1

^4

,a"f .
V
clT

•

_

i._.i

* •*
‘ Thursday
board,

evenin
October 14. A reception will be
held in this city at the home of Mrs.
J. W. Garrod. The conferencewil
be held at Saginaw next year.

—
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i
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I

Made to Order

WolTerineleaCo.

3 Wisl Eighth Stnel

11

Ask the GAS

has a raemoersnip
membership ot
of l/bz
1762 an in-,
fo., .
t“eir bo(;,ef.a88a,labIel>yfeveran^
diseases incidental to a ccmnaa
.
crease
T). B. Yntema’s
ynt .mn*0 1 Plete
of c,iniate and an
crease of
of 362
362. Mrs. D.
ete chan«e
,
an entirely
?n(lre|y different manner of living.
*u8. But
out
tiarauvai V home
UUIIIU
papers having been approved, was I ,
! ie.c0 .
doggedly to their task of. building a permanent
in America
for themse
ves and
__ the
acceptedin .u.
the local chapter iby the ln
^mer,ca
themselves
and their
their chi
children.Today, on beholding

H

Picture Frames

Sold only by

use-

line.

-

Tuesday and Saturday evenings

CLUB
Coffee

HEATFR

GAS

"SHIVERS.”

I

national

Phone 265

able material,low-

GAS HEATER

HOLLAND

East 8th Street

Phone 1477

COMPANY

Beach

The

,

tf

prosperouscities ana villages with the surrounding farming communities,
if mntv can m lliaf if All
A—
J
_
i
it may seem that it all has sprung Aphodite-like from wilderness and
swamp, but the callused hands of the few surviving pioneers and the backs
bent with muscle straining toil, bear witness to the slow orocess that
wrought the change.
!-

1

1 *

•

Religious Histoky of tub Hollander, in the

Milling

Flower

LO.

•

j

Shop

CHICAGO

70

West

The sixty years that have passed since that first year of struggle
T Rev. P. E. Whitman, the newly are frought with interest not only for the childrenof those first pioneers
appointed pastor of the M. E. churc i but also for everyone who wishes to study the elements pf which this
•of this city, preached to a large con
American life is composed. There are four points of view from which to
gregationSuuday and was well re study the Hollander’s progress io the West of the United States— the relioeived.
gious, the educational, the agricultural, and the professional and commerThe Petoskey evening News in an cial In some American communities, especially those that are the outaccount of a farewell reception given
Rev. and Mrs. Whitman At Harbor
Springs says: "The reception given
/
-last evening to Rev. and Mrs. Whit,
vman was attended by 400 people. A
'number of citizens spoke, each
voicing the regret of the people at
losing a good citizen of such popularity ond influence. In every case
he had been weighed and not found
wanting and the general sentiment

Graham & Morton

“Little Wonder”

FLbUR

rf?

"Best by every test”

Chat. S. Dutton

EAST EIGHTH ST.

Leave Holland 9:30

p

m.-, daily

Leave Chicago 9:00

a.

m., daily except Saturday and Sun-

Proprietor

Citizens Phone 1053

ASK FOR

“Shoo”

except Saturday

Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m

,

Saturday

‘

f 1.00;

SUPERIOR CIGAR

upper 75c-

Half soles sewed on
while you wait.

COMPANY
Close connectionsare made with all steam and interurban
238 RIVER ST.

railways.

The right is reserved
Chicago Deck, fool of Wahash

I

THE LOG CHURCH
Built in 1847 op what is now “Pilgrim Home Cemetery”

ItMHs

^

growth of laud speculation schemes, the order of these four phases of
rowth would be reversed, if given in their order of importance.But
these Holland colonists were disposed by their very training to seek firm:
The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte the Kingdom of God, with education, religion’s hand maid, and material
)rogress
Finch, who died at her home, 206
The Reformed church in America was the daughter of the Reformed
12thstreet, took place Friday after
noon in charge of A. C. VanRaalte church in the Netherlands.When Galvanism triumphed in the Nether !
,

following.

W

JOHN
----

—f

s

Ave,

J. S.

•

KRESS, Local Agent

%

&

WEDDING CARDS.

Ptngree park last Saturday, and stiff
legs, black eyes, swollen noses and
Ups, and bruised muscles have adorned
nearly every member of the team. It
was a rough game and was won by the
roughestteam, Holland making 13
points to Allegan's 8. There was a
touch of humor in the contest, too, In
spite of the defeat for the home team.
Allegan has played Holland many
years and invariablyhave been victorious. When the games were played
In that city the Allegan team have

Canalont

Used in Work

Disabled;

ALPENA. Mich., Oct. 15,-Work

VENTURESOME!!
Buy

the Holland boys brought

Up

'Announcementcards are sent

N.

H. Brown, an

along Pittsburg,Vt.f writes:
enough of the Hope college players to

exteriors of

or Not to

Be”

attorney of

“We

have

New Life Pills for
them such a good
family medicine we would’nt be
without them." For Chills, Conused Dr. King’s

give them a favorable result. At any
years and find
rate they were a husky lot and left
their entertainers -Allegan Gazette.

This

Before the Bar

is

a direct Invitationto

V

If it is a

They must be nosted

benefit

you in getting a place well adapted for your purpose
always guarantee you value for your money.

We

"T
of the following

40 acre farm with fair buildings, and

*;

ImmerilntAlv

IT E. 8th

good mixed

sandy loam soil, located 0 miles southwest of
this city, price ........ .....................

$1900

.

good buildings,
good soil, 6 miles north from city, near
land church in a nice location, price. .
..........
.

.

90 East 6th

I
I
IA

Phones:

on main ropd between Zeeland and
Vriesland. _ All improved rich heavy soil, expensive buildings. One of the beat farms in
the county ..........................
Confidentalprice

perfect blaze

of beauty

.

Ask

me

%
&

Millinery

LUGERS SIMILES
LAW
REAL ESTATE
and

INSURANCE
effects at
All kinds of convey-

i

Sisters

ancing. Titles

50 E. 8th St.

examined

T

i

Van EycKWeurding

i Milling Com'y
X

city V

JotLii 'Weej'einsf

1

INSURANCE

“

HOLLANO, MICH

ST.

and

color in

?

have many other good farms for reasonableprices, besides a

REAL ESTATE nod

a guarantee of

RIVER

+|*

80 acre- farm,

large selection of houses and lots in the

is

Heating

Citz. 1468; Res.*1640

210

Werkman

We

;'"d

our future work

i
Hoi*
w
$2000

160 acre farm, between Dorr and Moline. All improved except 25 acres hardwood timber. Rich
heavy soil. Expensive buildings, one of the
best farms in Allegan Co., ..................

St.

Hooting

SI.

Plumbing

«,%

i
t

places suit you?

40 acre farm about half improved,

YONKER

PFANS1ICHL O COMPANY

Farm you want our long experience will

How would one

Ji

of all descriptions.

Our past record

gaig just now.

call.

stipation,Biliousnessor Sick
Headache they work wonders, acc Announcements are engraved or
printed and are made In the name of
at Walsh Drug Co.
the bride's parents or her nearest

v

V

N.

Dealers in Lumber

X
T
i

business. We can show
you some splendid opportunities for getting a bar-

Plumbing,

I Lumber
?
Co.
V
H
V

without the advice of an ex
who has made a study
of values. Our advice is
always ready for you, as w
dealing in real estate is our

to

In the case of a business girl, it is
courteous to send an announcement to
her former employer without the “at
home'* card, unless she happens to be
acquaintedwith him socially. If he
has a wife, the wife's name should be
Included, no matter whether she Is
known to the bride or not.

relatives.

Citizen*Phone Use

Kleyn

S

pert

people do not realize

the Importanceof announcement card*
following a wedding.

Thunder Bay Island two years ago, han every one you know, or, more literally,
been abandoned. One of the canalons to every one whose acquaintanceyou
used In the work exploded some time wish to recognize.

victory cer-

St

129 E. 8th

all

ago. This and the bad weather put a
It Is perfectlyproper to send them to
stop to the Work for this year.
persons whom you know but slightly.
Dr. Btaud,) inventor of the canalons, They are Indefinite, there is no oblihas returned to Chicago. Another at- gation either of calling or of sending a
tempt will be made to raise the Gre- reply, or, tof course, of a wedding gift.
cian next year with an Improved appa- Where no Invitationsare gent, an "at
usually made It a point to take -along ratus.
home’* card enclosed with the anenough strength’In some of the older,
nouncement is sent to personal frlenda.
tain. The Allegan boys claim the
worm turned last Saturday and that

S

39 W. 9th

i

Real Estate

of necessary.

raising the steamer Grecian, sunk off

can buy them from

CHAS, HUBBARD

To

Particularly where there Is a small
wedding with few invitations is this

Veesel Lies Off Thunder Bay.

'

f

l

A great many

pairing of any
sort

PETER PRINS

9
i

*

in'thecity. Re-

me at a bargain

X

CIAN ABANDONED.

Bicycles

at a ba’gain. You

'

The Allegan high school football team

Largest Stock of

Shoes

MORTON, PRES,

!!

was a badly used-up company when
they came from the Holland game at

J. A.

Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78 /

^

S.

bought the

change this schedulewithoutjiotice

-

aS0 TgLttt |
y |j is

cL^hTpS

to

i

“To Be

IT E. ait SI.

'

Post W. R. C. and A. C. VanRaalte
PostG. A. R. Rev. Blekkink offi:,f
was slow, extremely slow, but
the chnrch remained true
ciating. The survivors are one son,
AMERICA
during
all
those
years
to
the
creeds
that Calvin formulatAlfred Finch, and two daughters,
Mrs. Loana Hoadley and Mrs. Loui- ed and to the spirit of his teachings. However, the church became Amersa VanAnrooy, all of this city. Mrs. icanized, so that at the time of the Van Raalte emigration, the Holland
Finch came to this city 50 years ago. anguage was practically unknown although most of the adherents of the* j
The funeral services of the late eformed church still understoodthe language. The colony of HollandMrs. John A. TerVree were held ers who settled in the West in 1847 therefore came just in time to prevent *
Thursday afternoon from the home t le Holland language and traditions to die out in the Reformeu church in
on Lincoln Ave., Revs. H. J. Veld- America. The Reformed churches in the East were in sympathy with the f*
man and J. H. Karsten officiating. revolt of the Van Raalte and Scholte element in the Netherlands agaiuSt 1 Jt*
Music was furnished by members of the State church, and as early as 1838 framed resolutions to this effect.
S j it was natural that the colonists should desi/e to come under the !
the Vanfante choir.
f overnment of the Reformed church in America They had seceded from
Win. R. Ellis died Monday of
t le Reformed church in the fatherland because it Lad ceased to be the
peritonitis at his home in Grand
true Reformed church. And in America they found again their own
Rapids. A widow, who was Miss
church, true to the faith of its founder. Thereforein 1850 the church
Anna Zoerman of this city, and two
organization' of the Michigan colony became subject to the Synod of the
children survive- Funeral services
eformed church, and became part of the Classis of Michigan* which, towere held Friday from theLaGrave
gether with the Classis of Wisconsin, had already been formed in 1841,
street church.
Not so, however, the Iowa colony. Scholte did not believe in centralizationof government, and refused to unite with the Reformed church,
Notes of Sport
although the Synod invited him repeatedly to cast his lot with them. He
)elieved that an independent church organizationwould succeed bettter fy
The football boys of Holland have
and established the socalled "Christian Church.” But soon it became ap- JL
organized as follows: Manager, Mr.
jarent that the plan was doomed to failure. Already in 1854 many families **
Wheeler; Henry Mulder, rf and
landed together for the purpose of being taken into the fold of the Remanager of property, Tony Mulder,
formed church, and in 1856 this union was brought about. From this
1 b; Paul Stegeman, f b; Dick Roe
point the church history of the two colonies forms one story.
lofs, q b and captain; Will Hayden,
(To be Continued)
c; Herman Cook, 1 g; Ed. DePree, r
g; Jaa- VerLee, 1 g; Jacob Boonstra,
1 e; Emerson DeSpelder, r e.
WORK OF RAISING STEAMER GRE-

on the

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.

Fare, day trip, $1.00; night trips, $1.50. Berths, lower,

Klomparens stock of

souvenirs

RepairingShop

1 Manufactured by

I

many

Shoe

Electric

Sc CIGAR

Rev. Whitman has been hi the
ministry 22 years and has held fou*

make

to the

day.

gains.”

stronger players to

Yodrself and family

Superior

greatly

charges during that time.

.V

y

Line

|

'

Holland

Phone 1623

Cltt.

New*Paitor

iis that by our loss

and 8th

Cor. River

HOME

Dmit start that furnace or coal stove.

Wl

Tower Block

Winter

jest prices. We invite inspection.

Take the

. i „
, [Jr®*ne^ kfhtf0 the people could bo immune from their death -dealing ma
Andrew Craw ford of ^augatuck lana, the harbors and roads to ba built, ayd the thousand and one obstacles
has gone toNew York to look at a to be overcome, might have daunted any company of men an! women
new boat which
thinking of And it must be remembered Jhat the capital at the colonisis’ command

M™

and

.’have arrived. Lat!est styles, depend-

be heated Comfortably, if , on have a
' in your

CMk&VanVerrt

FDR

ROOM

by Arnold Mulder, was

Fred Gordon of Crockery town*
Eaui.y Sthugglis
whip is the latest to enter the political arena in preparationfor the com
1 he early strugglesof the colonists could be describedwith justice
ing county campaign. Mr. Gordon to the facts only by drawing an elaborate pen -picture of their daily life,
has announced himself as a candidate with all the harsh details put in against a background of alternating*hope
for the Republiaan nomination for and despair. The wild stretch of pathlessforest ihat had to be cleared
county treasurer.
before the soil would be ready for the plough, the swamps that had to be

he

Other

This, That or the

Published through the courtesy of Mr. Bok, editor of the Ladies’

Home Journal. This paper,

Dentists

NE\f

His .Descendants

Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour

Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal Feed
Middlingsand Bran.

J0NES&
EBELiNK
Florists

Gardeners.
Greenhousesat Cen-

tral Park

on Interurban. Flowers de
livered to any part

of

88-80 E.

and Land-

scape

city.

.

Eighth

CitizensPhone 1*M

Citz. phone

4120

I
It

Looks Bad

for

Yon

have sore eyei. Sutherland’s
Eagel Eye Salve will cure them.
Harmless and painless, guaranteed
for 2 jc a tube.

to

The Holland City Hews

